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INTRODUCTION 

Welcome to Uinta Academy. It was not an easy decision to place your daughter in res idential 
treatment. We ' re honored that you have chosen Uinta Academy. The mission of the Uinta Academy is to 
help troubled girls achieve permanent change, to promote academic excellence, and to bui ld strong and 
happy fam ilies. U inta fosters personal growth by prov iding an environment rich with opportunities for 
personal deve lopment, social respons ibili ty, phys ical health, and academic achievement. 

Sending your daughter away from home and plac ing her under the care of others demands a lot of 
trust, communication, and cooperation. T he purpose of this handbook is to help you become famil iar 
wi th the bas ic treatment regimen at Uinta Academy. Thi s handbook will answer many of the questions 
and concern s about your daughter' s stay at Uinta. Please take the time to read the entire handbook and 
become famil iar w ith Uinta ' s procedures, po lic ies, and programs. The info rmation contai ned in this 
handbook is critical to achieving a mutually desired outcome from the Uinta experience. 

Background 
Uinta Academy was founded by Jeff and Becky Simpson. After working at vari ous res idential 

treatment centers fo r over 20 years and raising fo ur children, they desired to deve lop a treatment program 
that was unique and exceptional. They created an Academy that includes fo ur components: I) a 
comprehensive, hi ghly effective treatment program which inc ludes behavioral , c linical, recreational, and 
medical interventions; 2) a beautifu l, supportive and structured family- like environment where girls can 
experience safety and personal growth on the path to adulthood; 3) an equ ine therapy and horsemanshi p 
program where each girl has her own horse; 4) an individualized, strategic academic program. The 
Simpsons chose to work solely with girl s because it a llowed them to tailor the program to the specific 
needs of girls. 

Uinta Academy is named after the maj estic Uinta Mountains in Northern Utah. The Uinta 
moun tai ns are the highest mountain range in Utah with a lmost a dozen peaks exceeding I 3,000 feet. 
Other than the Brooks Range in Alaska, the Uintas are the most prominent east/west range in the United 
States. The mountain design in the Uinta Academy logo and Uinta' s slogan "Achiev ing the Heights of 
Permanent Change," are refl ecti ve of these lofty peaks. 

Student Profile 
Uinta Academy accepts girls between the ages of 12- 17 with the fo llowing diagnosis and 

problems: Depress ion and other mood di sorders, Oppos itiona l Defian t Disorder, Post Traumatic Stress 
Disorder, Bi-po lar Disorder, Attention Deficit Disorder, Reactive Attachment Disorder, Borderline 
Personali ty Disorder, Obsess ive Compuls ive D\sorder, Generalized Anxiety Disorder, adoption issues, 
academic problems, abuse issues, learning disabilities, peer conflicts, substance abuse, eating disorders, 
child/parent conflicts, and low self esteem. Uinta Academy w ill not accept girls who are adjudicated 
through the juvenile court system. 

The typical student at Uinta Academy is a girl who is having difficulty at home or at school. She 
may be defiant with her parents and adults. She is associating with inappropriate peers or maybe she has 
no real fr iends at a ll. She may have run away from home or used drugs and alcoho l. She may be hanging 
out with older boys and engaging in sexual acti vity or posting inappropriate photos on the internet. She 
may isolate herself from her family or cut herself. She is not a bad girl , in fact, at times she is a great kid. 
But she has underly ing mental health issues that are affecting her ability to function successfully at home, 
at school, and in society. Her parents realize that if she doesn' t get help now, they will not be able to 
keep her safe or ensure that she wi ll have a happy, successful li fe. 

The Homes 
Uinta Academy is comprised of three homes. The "East" home is a large 2-story house on 20 

acres. There is a corral for the horses and a soccer fi eld on the property. This home houses 16 girls and 
admin istrative and therapist offices. The classroom is located in the home. 
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The " West" home is a ranch style ho use on 36 acres. There is a horse corra l, gazebo, and 
tennis/basketball court on the prope1ty. T his home houses 16 girls and administrative and therapi st 
offi ces. There is a detached school/offi ce building next to the house. Both the East and West campuses 
are located in Wellsv ille, Utah. 

The Trans ition home is located about 20 miles to the No rth in Lewiston, Utah . Thi s is a ranch 
style house on 20 acres. There is a corral on the property and lots of open farml and a ll around . A 
detached building houses the schoo l room and offices. Thi s home houses 12 girls. 

You may have noticed that the ho mes are furni shed with beautiful furn ishings, that the girl ' s 
rooms have co lorful comforters on the beds and the girls have persona lized their rooms with photos and 
personal items. The homes are kept very neat and organized. Uinta be lieves in providing a beautiful 
environment fo r the girls comfo rt and enj oyment, in which they learn to take ownership and pride. The 
order and cleanliness of the environment ass ists them in deve loping order and peace in their inner 
struggles. 

UINTA ACADEMY STAFF 

Executive Director - R. Jeffrey Simpson, M.S., L.C.S.W. 
Jeff has a masters degree in Child and Youth Care Admini stration and a masters degree in Socia l Work. 
He is a licensed c linica l socia l worker and has spent his career working w ith ado lescents and families. 
Jeff has worked at a number of res identia l treatment centers, inc luding Desert Willow Ranch in Arizona, 
Father Flanagan' s Boys Home in Nebraska, St. Labre Home fo r Nati ve American Children in Montana, 
and Utah Youth Village in Utah. He has deve loped and directed a variety of programs: treatment foster 
care, res identia l treatment, family preservation, casework management, and c linical therapy programs. 
Jeff has provided consultation and eva luati on fo r a number of res identia l treatment centers around the 
coun try through the National Teaching Family Association. 

Associate Executive Director - Becky Simpson 
Becky worked in res idential treatment at Father Flanagan' s Boys Town in Nebraska and was the Director 
of Training and Evaluation at the St. Labre Home fo r Indian Children in Montana. She was responsible 
for staff training and evaluation at the Utah Youth Village in Salt Lake C ity, Utah. There she developed 
and ran a parenting program that consisted of communi ty parenting c lasses and support groups. She also 
trained foster parents fo r the Utah State Department of Child and Family Serv ices. Becky is a certified 
Teaching Family Mode l Trainer, Eva luator, and Consultant. She is a Crisis Intervention Specia li st 
certified by the Cris is Prevention Institute and a Level I Pare lli horse trainer. 

Psychiatrist - Bret Marshall, M.D. 
Dr. Marshall is a licensed phys ician who specia li zes in adolescent psychopharmaco logy. Dr. Marsha ll 
has an exce llent reputation as a psychiatrist and consults to a number of small residential treatment 
facilities. Dr. Marshall has lectured both nationally and internationally on the topic of 
psychopharmacology. He is the Medical Director for Benchmark Hospita l. 

Clinical Director - Mashelle Boswell, L.C.S. W. 
Mash has over 20 years experience working as a therapist. She has a Masters in Socia l Work and she is a 
licensed clinical social worker. She has extensive experience working with chemical dependency and 
was the Associate Director of Bear Ri ver Health Department Substance Abuse Program in Logan, Utah. 
She is also experienced in woman ' s issues and has facilitated a number of women 's ' support groups. 
Mash is an E.A.G.A. L.A certified equine therapist. 
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Academic Director - Valarie Giacalone, Ph.D., Certified Science Teacher, Certified Parelli Horse 
Trainer 
Dr. G iacalone has her Doctorate in curriculum deve lopment. She was fo rmerly chosen as the Utah 
Science Teacher of the Year. She ass ists in the horsemanship program and al so supervises the annua l 
Yellowstone National Park science trip . 

Program Director - Kristi Ragsdale, BS 
Kristi has extensive experience working with youth and parents in a variety of settings. She was a Family 
Specia list for Families First, a program that provides family preservation and reunification services to 
Utah families. She also taught parenting classes for the Utah Youth Village. Kristi al so worked as the 
Youth HIV/AIDS Program Coordinator for the American Red Cross and as a Communi ty Organizer in 
Zambia with the Peace Corps. 

Operations Director - Ralph Stoddard, BS 
Ralph has worked with ado lescents and their families fo r 27 years. Ralph and his wife lived and worked 
in a residential treatment home for 9 years. He also supervised a number of residential treatment centers 
at Utah Youth Village for 5 years. Ralph was the Director of Families First, a program that provided 
family preservation and reunification services to over 1,000 families in Utah. He was also instrumenta l in 
the Utah Department of Health youth suicide project. Ralph is adopted and uses hi s experience by 
helping facilitate Uinta's adoption group. 

Therapists 
Susan Hoffman, L.C.S .W. 
Aaron Gardner, L. P.C. 
Jan Wimmer, C.S.W. 
Adaleen Lundell, L.P.C. 
Amie Smith, C.S.W. 

Teachers 
All the teachers and tutors at Uinta Academy are certified with secondary teaching certi ficates and have 
extensive teaching experience in thei_r subjects. 

Family Teachers 
The milieu staff have Associates or Bachelors degrees in Child and Family Studies, Psychology, Soc ial 
Work, Education, and Recreational Therapy. Uinta Academy carefully selects the Family Teachers fo r 
their profess ionalism, relationship development skills and teaching abili ty. They receive extensive 
training in the Teaching Family Model treatment program and are closely monitored and evaluated on 
their implementation of the treatment components. 
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TREAMENT PROGRAM 

One of the reasons you made the difficult decision to place your daughter in residential treatment 
was because she needed much more structure, monitoring, and clinical intervention than she could receive 
at home. Even if she was see ing a therapist at home, there was probably not enough direction and support 
in the rest of her environment to help her apply in her daily life all the new sk ills she was learning in 
therapy. fn res idential treatment, an environment can be created that is safe, predictable, organized and 
supportive. In thi s setting new behaviors and skills can be consistently taught and supported every hour 
of the day, not just in therapy sess ions. 

We be lieve that a girl ' s development and well bei ng are impacted by a number of factors: 
biologica l, psycho logica l, environ mental and social. Uinta Academy is eq uipped to address a ll of these 
factors in the treatment program using a multi-disciplinary approach . This treatment approach is directed 
by a team of professionals that specialize in various interventions. This multi -di sciplinary team is 
composed of the psychiatrist, licensed clinical therapists, recreational therapi sts, educators, and psycho
educational specialists. These team members work together to coordinate a structured treatment 
intervention that wi ll address the specific needs of your daughter. 

Therapeutic services begin the.first day that your daughter is admitted to Uinta. A primary 
therapist w ill be assigned to your daughter who will complete a psycho-social assessment. A psychiatric 
assessment is a lso completed, as well as academic, behavioral , recreationa l, and med ica l assessments. 
During thi s assessment period, your daughter's needs and deficits are be ing addressed in therapy and in 
the milieu ( liv ing environment). Within the first month, a treatment plan is created fo r your daughter by 
the multi-d isciplinary treatment team which identifies specific treatment areas and goa ls. This plan 
becomes the blue print for all therapeutic interventions with your daughter throughout her placement. 
The treatment plan is discussed wi th you and your daughter and reviewed and updated weekly in the 
multi -d isc iplinary treatment team meetings. 

At Uinta Academy your daughter's treatment in infused in all aspects of her day. However, the 
main components of the Uinta treatment program are: clinical treatment program, milieu treatment 
program, and academic program. 

CLINICAL TREATMENT PROGRAM 
Clinical treatment at Ui nta is composed of psychiatric services, indi vidual and family therapy, 

group therapy, and equine ass isted psychotherapy. 

Psychiatric Services 
Bret Marshall , M.D. is the psychiatrist for Uinta Academy. Dr. Marshall is one of the most 

highly respected psychiatrists in Utah. His expertise is adolescent psychopharmaco logy and he has 
lectured both nationally and internationally on this topic. Dr. Marshall will conduct an initial psychiatric 
assessment with your daughter. Should she require pharmaco logical intervention to treat underlying 
disorders such as depression or anxiety, he will c9nsult w ith you and make recommendations for addi ng 
or chang ing medication. Dr. Marshall will meet with your daughter every month to moni tor her progress 
and continued medication issues. Dr. Marshall is very conservative when suggesting med ications for 
your daughter and always consults with parents before making any med ication changes. 

The Program Director and residential staff assist Dr. Marshall in monitoring the effectiveness and 
possible side effects of your daughter's medication. Any s ide effects observed by staff or reported by 
your daughter will be immediately reported to Dr. Marshall. 

Individual Therapy 
Your daughter will be assigned to a therapist when she arrives at Uinta Academy. Generally the 

therapist will meet you and your daughter at the time of her admission to Uinta. If th is is not possi ble, the 
therapist will meet with your daughter within the first 24 hours of her stay at Ui nta, or the next business 
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day if your daughter arrives on a weekend . The Therapi st wi ll a lso contact you within the same time 
frame . 

Your daughter w ill meet with her therapist fo r individua l therapy twice a week. ess ionsmay 
take place in the therapist's office or in less structured settings such as while taking a walk o r s itting in a 
pri vate spot outdoors. Because the therapi st has exposure to your daughter during other activities outside 
of therapy sessions, the abili ty to observe her in a variety of settings makes individual therapy more 
effective than traditional outpat ient care. Additional therapy sess ions are conducted when your 
daughter's needs require more individual intervention. 

The therapists at Uinta Academy are very experienced and use a variety of approaches based on 
the personality and needs o f the student. 

There may be times that the therapi st is ill , on vacation, or for some other reason not able to 
prov ide individual or fam ily therapy at the regularly scheduled time. Your daughter may have a doctor's 
appointment or Uinta trip that may interfere w ith therapy. Every effort wi ll be made to reschedu le 
therapy in such situations. However, this may not always be possible. 

Family Therapy 
Family therapy sess ions are conducted weekly over the phone. Face-to-face sess ions are held 

when you are visiting Uinta Academy. During your daughter's first few weeks at Uinta, the therapist will 
use the fami ly therapy time to become familiar with your family dynamics and get input from you about 
your goals for your daughter' s treatment. If special ci rcumstances apply, such as working w ith divorced 
parents, arrangements wi ll be made to inc lude both parents in fa mily therapy. This may be accompl ished 
by ho lding multiple family therapy sessions or a lternating sess ions with each parent. 

At the begi nning of her stay at Uinta, the amo unt of time that your daughter is invo lved in family 
therapy is dependent upon her progress and ability to engage in appropriate behav ior during the herapy 
sessions. If she is still angry about her placement at Uinta, or in deni a l about her issues, she may" try to 
use the fami ly therapy sessions to manipulate you. When fami ly sess ions w ith your daughter beg in, they 
may seem to move slowly. You may feel impat ient to get on with discussing the " real issues." Be 
patient; it takes time to re-estab lish supportive communication and trusting relationships. However, these 
aspects will provide the fo undation on which you can begin to recognize issues, learn new skills, gain 
insight, and practice new behavior. 

Once a month the therapist and you wi ll have a session w itho ut your daughter present. This 
session will give you a chance to strategize around approaches w ith your daughter and work on parent 
specific issues. 

Group Therapy 
Becau e of the powerful influence that the peer group w ie lds during adolescence, group therapy 

is a very effective intervention . Every day your daughter wi ll attend a group therapy sess ion . The group 
therapy sessions will be a powerful arena where you daughter can gain insight about her behavior and 
how it affects ·herse lf and others. Peer reinforcement, as well as peer feedback, will provide motivation 
and support to your daughter for positive change. 

Every evening your daughter will attend a Family Meeti ng. Th is group provides a forum for the 
students to exercise self government by di scussing issues that they fee l need to be addressed, making 
group decisions, choosing recreational activities and solving problems that ari se in the house. Family 
Meeting a lso provides opportunities for the students to re in force each other's pro-social behavior, to show 
support fo r other students, as well as confront maladapti ve behaviors and thinking errors, give 
constructive feedback and even decide on student consequences. Because the living environment at Uinta 
imitates the family environment, your daughter will be learning how to become a responsible, 
contributing member of the family and society as a whole. She will learn how the concepts of fairness, 
concern, pleasantness, and effectiveness have to be considered and incorporated into all aspects of healthy 
family relationships. 
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Over the course of yo ur daughter' s stay at Uinta Academy she w ill attend the fo llowing group 
(she will only attend Adoption Group and Sexual Abuse Group if they apply): 

Peer Group 
The peer group is des igned to allow the girl s to provide both support and appropriate 

confrontation to each other. The peer group fosters a pos itive peer culture whereby the g irl s learn how to 
give and accept praise and corrective feedback from each other. They are encouraged to identi fy 
strengths and weaknesses in each other that need to be brought to the forefront of treatment in a pos iti ve 
and supportive manner. The peer group teaches the girls to support and encourage each other in making 
good decisions and helps them learn about pos itive peer relationships versus the negative and often 
harmful relationships they have had previously. 

Adoption Group 
This is a powerful , self awareness building groups for adopted girl s. The group focuses on 

reactive attachment disorder related issues. The girls in the adoptions group are a ll girls that are dealing 
with questions, concerns and issues regarding their individual adoptions. The group is very interactive 
and process oriented. Some of the topics addressed are: the concept o f the " primal wound" ; loss, trauma, 
and shame; special needs of adopted children; the process of grieving and mourning; the roots of anger; 
getting in touch with fee lings about adoption; understanding and communicating feelings about adoption 
appropriate ly; gaining a sense of personal power and self empowerment; and reciprocity in re lationships . 
The g irl s explore the ir own ado ption issues and learn how to deve lop productive, healthy, and mutually 
rewarding relationships. 

Boundaries Group 
The boundaries group teaches appropriate relational , emotional , physical and sexual boundaries. 

The girls learn how to establi sh healthy boundari es for themselves in order to have hea lthy re latio nship 
Since boundaries are value laden, the group a lso he lps the girls identi fy their values and beliefs. T he 
group also discusses co-dependent re lationship patterns, emotional and sexual grooming, mora l 
deve lopment, identifying a sense of self, and being assertive and honest in relationships. 

Self-Esteem/Anger Management Group 
The focus of this group is to he lp the girls deve lop self-respect and self-confidence and establi sh 

self va lue. This group he lps girls learn about their strengths and gain appreciation for their individuali ty. 
Positive body image and character development are also topics di scussed in the group. During the anger 
management section of the group, the girl s learn coping skill to help them manage depression and anger. 

Addictions Group 
The addictions group is an on-going ed ucational group to teach the girls about alcohol and 

substance abuse issues, as we ll as other addicti ve and maladaptive behaviors (cutting, compulsive 
stealing, binging and purging, etc.) The group discusses addiction identification, the addiction cycle, the 
harmful effects of addictions, and many of the myths and inaccuracies associated with alcohol and drug 
use. For the girls with substance abuse dependence, the group goes through the denial stage to recovery 
and relapse prevention. Each gi rl wi ll deve lop her own recovery and re lapse prevention plan for her 
specific addiction or addictive pattern . 

Healthy Lifestyles Group 
Teenage girls are often very focused on their physical appearance, yet they usually don ' t have 

correct information about health and fitness. The healthy lifestyles group is focused on educating the 
girls about nutrition and a healthy diet, exercise and physical fitness, appropriate weight and body image, 
and other health issues. Along with the group education, the girls attend the Logan Sports Academy two 
times a week to participate in aerobic exerc ise and other phys ical activities. 
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Trauma Group 
Essentially all people experience some type of trauma or disturbing experience throughout their 

lives. This group utilizes both a psycho-educational approach and a process approach to help the girls 
achieve the following goals: Develop healthy ski lls to cope with past and ongoing/present trauma; 
develop skills to prevent persistent disturbances associated with various traumas; and develop skills to 
prevent future violations/traumas. The girls learn to distance themselves from a disturbing past, learn to 
view themselves as healthy individuals with ski lls to cope and keep themselves safe, and to move away 
from stress, anguish, shame, anxiety, destructive behaviors, and unhealthy relationships. 

Sexual Abuse Group 
This group focuses on gaining understanding into the dynamics of sexual abuse and the emotional 

and behavioral consequences of victimization. The girls work on identifying what abuse is, grooming 
techniques of perpetrators, and eliminating fee lings of gui lt and blame. The girls identify coping skills 
that have not been effective for them in the past and develop new skills that empower them to protect 
themselves in the future. 

Transition Group 
This group occurs in the transition phase of the girls' treatment at Uinta Academy. In this group 

the girls discuss their fears , challenges, and feelings around their transition from Uinta Academy to their 
home, particularly around rejoining their peer group at home. Through the group process they learn about 
thinking errors, irrational beliefs, limiting beliefs, self awareness, understanding how past messages (both 
internal and external messages) affect how they think and behave, and learning the skills necessary to 
successfu lly transition from Uinta into an appropriate peer group. 

Independent Living Group 
This group also occurs in the transition phase of the girl ' s stay at Uinta. The goal of this group is 

to help the girls learn a variety of skills that will enable them to live independently. Some of the skil ls 
that the girls learn are: money management and using a checkbook, meal planning and budget shoppi ng, 
clothing repair, seeking employment and completing job applications, using public transportation, 
participating in community events and service projects, etc. As the girls discuss various topics, they have 
assignments and activities during the week that enable them to have first hand experience with particular 
skills. 

Art Therapy 
The premise of art therapy is that the creative process involved in making art is, on a basic level, 

healing and life enhancing. In this group, the girls create both 2-dimensional (collages, drawings, 
paintings) and 3-dimensional (tie-dye, sculpture, masks) works of art. The atmosphere is safe, supportive 
and challenging and provides an opportunity for the girls to explore various emotions ahd issues using art 
as the method of communication. 

Equine Assisted Therapy 
Your daughter will participate in equine therapy once a week. Uinta Academy has E.A.G.A.L.A. 

(Equine assisted Growth and Learning Association) certified individuals who facilitate the equine assisted 
therapy (EAP) sessions. You may think it is odd that she does not ride her horse in the therapy sessions. 
Equine tasks done in EAP are typically ground activities that are designed to build teamwork, 
communication, resourcefulness and self-esteem. When the girls interact with the horses in the EAP 
activities, this provides an abundance of information to the facilitators that can then be used 
therapeutically. This type of setting is less threatening and allows the girls to draw on the experience and 
compare it to other situations and relationships. When a girl can compare a horse 's actions to that of 
someone in her life, she can assess it without an emotional response from that person and with less 
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emotional stigma o f her own. For example, a Uinta student was try ing to put some fl y spray on her horse 
to keep biting hor e fli es away. Her horse was a fraid of the spray and kept pul ling away from the student. 
In frustration the g irl exclaimed, "Stop fi ghting me! I' m just try ing to help you! " Her mother, who 
happened to be visi ti ng, was watching and responded, "That is exactly how I fe lt when you were getting 
into trouble and I was trying to help you." Thi s incident opened a dia logue between the g irl , her mother, 
and the therapist about their re lationship. 

When your daughter arrives at Uinta, she will choose a horse that will be hers while she is in 
treatment. Why does Uinta give each girl her own horse? By assum ing ownership fo r a horse, your 
daughter also assumes the responsibili ty fo r caring for it and prov id ing fo r its we ll being. In order to care 
for her horse, your daughter will have to learn how to understand her horse' s needs, communicate with 
her horse, and handle her horse. She will be invo lved in taking care of her horse, as we ll as the other 
horses. She wi ll he lp feed and water them every day, clean pens, he lp the farrier when he shoes, and 
move hay. She will have lessons on nutri tion, anatomy, first a id, and grooming. If her horse is sick or 
gets hurt, she will be there when the veterinarian examines her ho rse and will fo llow th rough with any 
medical treatment regimen that is requ ired. Caring for her horse will improve her self esteem, 
confidence, and sens it ivity to the needs of others. 

The very natu re of horses, with their large size and quick movements, can be very intimidating to 
some people. If your daughter has no prior experience with horses she may be uneasy about getting close 
to them. We w ill work patiently with her to face something she fee ls is scary. As she learns how to 
approach and handle her horse, soon she will begin to make incremental approaches toward confro nting 
her fear. The first time she tries to get her horse to do something and it does it, her confidence will grow. 
As she starts to understand how to communicate with her horse, her relationship with it grows. Many 
times she will make decisions about how she will get more comfo rtable with her horse and adjusts her 
approach to it. Thi s process mimics the problem solving process she will go th rough to so lve individual 
struggles. The skill s she learns while working with her horse can be appl ied to her relationships with 
others. Even if your daughter has prior experience with horses o r she has ridden horses, she will learn j ust 
as much as the g irl who knows nothing about them. 

Why use horses? Horses communicate primari ly through body language. Humans a lso 
communicate to a large degree th rough body language. However, communication between horses and 
humans is complicated by the fact that horses are prey animals and humans are predators; we speak a 
d ifferent body language. Trust is a lso a huge factor in communicating with a horse. Communication and 
trust fonn the basis of the training techniques that your daughter will learn with her horse. Through 
playing a series of "games" with her horse that are designed to teach the horse to perfo rm certain 
maneuvers, like backing up, she will learn how to communicate. Your daughter will learn that her body 
language will affect how her horse responds to her; when her body language changes, her horse will begi n 
to act differently. Therefore, she is given a quick response to chang ing her communication style. If she is 
not skilled at read ing her horse's body language she may place her own emotions and intentions onto the 

· horse's behavior. For example, if she can' t get her horse to go through a narrow gate, she may think, 
" He won' t go through because he' s misbehaving." In reality, the horse's body language may be telling 
her that he is nervous about going through such a narrow space. If she is not skilled at communicating 
with her horse in a way that it can understand, it will not do what she wants it to do. 

Her experiences in learning to communicate with her ho rse and developing its trust can be . 
applied to her interactions with her parents and others. The equine faci litators and therapists are quick to 
point these lessons out as she works with her horse. 

MILIEU TREATMENT PROGRAM 
The milieu is the daily living environment at Uinta Academy. The milieu program is a huge part 

of your daughter's treatment at Uinta because she will spend most of her time in the mi lieu. Your 
daughter is receiving behavioral treatment continuously th roughout the day by staff members called 
Family Teachers. The Family Teachers are carefully chosen, highly trained and closely monitored 
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individuals. They are not glorified babysitters. They accompli sh a staggering amount of interventions 
with your daughter throughout the day. The Fam ily Teachers learn and use a hi gh ly structured treatment 
model called the Teaching Family Model (TFM). 

In the late I 960's the National Institute of Mental Health provided major grants to fund research 
conducted by several pioneers of behavioral psychology with the Achievement place Research Project at 
the Univers ity of Kansas. This research defined and refined a residential treatment model known today as 
the Teachi ng Fami ly Model. This model was, and continues to be, consistently effective in changing the 
behaviors of troubled youths. This approach is the most widely researched treatment model in use today. 
A number of independent research projects have demonstrated the Teaching Fami ly Model ' s superior 
effectiveness over other types of treatment approaches. This approach en hances the c linical work that 
occurs in individual and group therapy with your daughter. The main components of the TFM are: 
family-style living, relationship development, teaching, the motivation system, and self government. 

Family Style Living 
When you vis ited Ui nta Academy, you noticed that each campus is a large residentia l home with 

other private residences nearby. You may wonder why Uinta has chosen to operate from homes instead 
of in an institutional setting. The goal for your daughter is for her to learn how to successfu lly function 
at home in a fami ly environment, not how to successfu lly live in an inst itution. Because the Uinta 
facility is a home, the family-like env ironment can be eas ily rep licated . The smaller group size in the 
home gives your daughter the chance to interact extens ive ly with each student and staff and to get to 
know each other quite well . There are ample opportun ities for her to experience the typical social 
behaviors that occur only in sma ll family groups. The "family group" wi ll eat together, spend free time 
together, solve problems together, go on activit ies together, do chores and yard work together, etc. All of 
these interactions give the Family Teachers an opportunity to observe your daughter's daily habits, 
interpersonal relationships, coping ski lls, and problem so lving sk ills. For example, your daughter will 
have a bedroom that she shares with other girls. She w ill be responsible fo r keeping it clean and she wi ll 
have to work with the other g irl s in the room to accomp lish this . She wi ll have to practice the skills of 
negotiation, taking initiative, showing leadership, completing tasks, getti ng a long with peers, and prob lem 
so lving in order to accomplish this task. In addit ion, there may be a younger girl in the room who is 
somewhat immature. Your daughter will have to learn patience and tolerance, as well as giving 
constructive feedback much like she would have to do w ith a younger sibling. All of these skills she is 
learning will translate easily into ski lls she needs to use at home with her own parents and siblings. 

Relations/tip Development 
The effect iveness of the milieu treatment at Uinta greatly depends upon the teaching and personal 

interaction skills of the Family Teachers. Without these skills Uinta wou ld be little more than a custod ial 
facility. However, by using these skills the Family Teachers can deve lop personal relationships and 
create a pleasant env ironment that is conducive to improving your daughter's behavior. There are four 
reasons why the Family Teachers work hard to deve lop mutually rewarding relationships with the 
students: 

1. The students are more responsive to the staffs ' positive and corrective feedback. 
2. The students are more communicative with the staff. 
3. The students are more like ly to imitate the staff and identi fy with the staff's decis ions. 
4 . The students are less like ly to run away. 

Some of the elements used by the staff to create positive relationships are statements and gestures 
of affection, showing empathy and concern, showing respect for the student's opinions and allowing them 
to make decisions, having fun , being pleasant, be ing flexible, and spend ing individual time with students. 



Teaching 
Along with re lationship development, the Family Teachers spend a great deal of time on sk illful 

teaching. They use an instructional teaching technique called the teaching interaction. The teaching 
interact ion is a very structured, step-by-step approach to teaching new ski lls that can be used to solve 
interpersonal problems and obtain goals. There are four teaching interactions that the Family Teachers 
apply to different teaching si tuations. They are: 

Effective Praise - used to reinforce your daughter when she engages in appropriate behavior or 
attempts to use a new skill she is learning. The Family Teachers do scores of these effect ive 
praise interactions every day, thereby building your daughter's self confidence and making her 
realize that appropriate behaviors can work for her and get her what she wants. If she begins 
engaging in more appropriate behavior, she wi ll spend less time engaging in maladapti ve or 
inappropriate behavior. 

Preventive Teaching- used at a neutral time to teach your daughter new skill s or new ways of 
behaving. Most adults make the mistake of on ly teaching chi ldren what to do when they are in 
trouble for something they did wrong. This makes the teaching moment much less pleasant for 
both the adu lt and child . Preventive teachi ng e liminates th is problem by occurring at a neutral 
time and increases your daughter's receptivity to learning new ski lls. 

Corrective Teaching - used when your daughter engages in an inappropriate behavior, displays 
poor emotiona l regulation or poor decis ion making. When usi ng corrective teaching, the Family 
Teacher lets the student know what she is doing that is not working fo r her, discusses alternative 
behaviors and why they w ill work better for her, and has her practice the new behaviors or 
"redo' the situation using the newly learned skill. 

Intensive Teaching - used when your daughter is engaging in power struggle behavior, refusing 
to cooperate at all, be ing verbally and/or phys ically abusive, or engaging in " temper tantrum" 
behavior. The goal of intensive teaching is to mode l emotional calm, to avo id reinforc ing power 
struggle behavior, and to teach the student that thi s behavior will not work for her. 

All of the teaching interactions have structured components or steps. When the Family Teachers 
respond to behaviors using teaching interactions, they are a ll responding to behavior in exactly the same 
way. This creates a favorab le, consistent environment to promote quick behavior change. Using teaching 
interactions a lso prevents staff from hav ing emotional responses to the student's behavior or using less 
effective discipline techniques . 

Here is an example of the effective praise interaction . The Family Teacher asks your daughter to 
help clean the kitchen. Even though she would rather be watching T.V., she says, "Okay," and begins to 
clean the kitchen. The Fami ly Teachers immediately says: 
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Example Effective Praise Component Importance of Component 

" I' m impressed with how you Descri ption of appropriate Lets the student know 
fo llowed my instructions. Even behavior. specifically what she is doing 

though you' d rather be do ing we ll. 
someth ing else, you just sa id, 
"Okay," and got to work instead 
of arguing or compla ining." 

" When you fo llow in structions, Rationa le fo r the appropriate Instructs the student why it is 
you won't waste ti me arguing behav ior. important that she engages in the 
and you will be able to get behavior, i.e., the potential 
around to doing what you want benefi ts of using the behavior or 
much faster." the potential harms of not using 

the behavior correctly. 

" Does that make sense?" Request for acknowledgement Prompts the student to ask any 
questions. 

" You have earned 1,000 positive Pos itive consequence Prov ides an immediate reward 
po ints fo r fo llowi ng fo r the appropriate behavior so 
instructions." (We will expla in the student is more likely to 
the point system in the next repeat the behavior. 
section) 

The Family Teachers focus their teaching on three skill categories: social skill s, independent 
liv ing skills, and academic skills. The first fo ur soc ial skills that your daughter will learn are fo llowing 
instructions, accept ing feedback, accepting'· o" answers, and appropriate ly di agreeing. These ski lls are 
known as the basic skills because they are the most important behav ioral goals fo r the student. Mastery 
of these fo ur skills can mean that a student, who has few other skil ls, may still be accepted in her family, 
school and on the job. It should be pointed out that while the fo ur bas ic social skill s are the most 
important, they are also the skills most difficult to teach. This difficul ty is due not only to the complexity 
and subtleness of these social behaviors, but a lso to the personal emotional reactions that they can cause 
in others. These fo ur skills are targeted for a ll new students and they must master them in order to 
advance on the motiva tion level system. 

Some other soc ia l skills that your daughter will learn at Uinta are asking perm iss ion, problem 
solving, dealing with stressful situations, asserti veness, asking fo r he lp, showing appreciat ion, appropriate 
peer relations, express ing fee lings appropriately, accepting respons ibil ity fo r behavior, pos itive and 
effective communication, showi ng empathy fo r others, giving compliments, appropriate boundaries, 
positive attention seeking, and many others. 

Our experience has shown us that when girls come to Uinta, not only are they hav ing d ifficul ty 
managing their personal issues, they are having difficul ty managing many other aspects of their lives. So 
we teach a variety of independent living skills to help them manage all aspects of their lives, not just the 
emotional issues. We work with the girls on managing their time, keeping their persona l belongings in 
order, staying focused on tasks, being aware of their surroundings, and organizing tasks and activities. 
Just being able to get up on time in the morning, get her room clean and complete her morning chore, take 
care of her personal hygiene, eat breakfast, and get to school on time without being reminded or prodded 
is a big accomplishment for many girls. When she is able to successfully manage these aspects of her 
life, she has the confidence and time to focus on other areas in need of improvement. 

Some of the other independent living skills that your daughter wi ll learn at Uinta are meal 
planning, grocery shopping and meal preparation, properly cleaning a ll areas of the home, yard care, 
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doi ng laundry, appropriate appearance, goal setting, money management, and appropriate use of leisure 
time. 

Academic skill s are the other skill s that the Family Teachers will teach. Most of this teaching 
occurs during class time, but many skills can be addressed at other times of the day. Some of the 
academic skill s that your daughter wil l work on are being prepared for class, organizing schoo l tasks and 
assignments, participation in c lass discussions, using proper grammar, spelling, penmanship, study skills, 
and completing assignments with accuracy and neatness. 

Motivation System 
The motivation system is a level system that is des igned to help your daughter be successful and 

reach her goals. The motivation system is based on Social Learning T heory principles and assists the 
students in learning cause and effect The motivat ion system also helps each girl become responsible for 
herse lf and encourages her to use die new skill s that she is learning. The system allows the students to 
earn a ll of the activi ties and fun things that they like to do. It puts each girl in control of her progress and 
success. 

There are fo ur levels on the motivation system. They are: Daily, Weekly I, Weekly II and 
Achievement. The levels are designed to take a student from high structure and immedi ate external 
consequences and re info rcers and move her to low structure and internal motivation. Whenever the staff 
re inforce or correct a student' s behavior, they discuss with her the benefits and harms of that behavior. 
By providing rationales for behavior, the staff help the girl recogni ze natural conseq uences and make 
better choices. 

When the Fami ly Teachers do teaching interactions wi th the students, they include immediate 
consequences that help g irls rea lize that some behav iors will not work for them, while other, more 
appropriate behaviors will work. On the motivation system, consequences take the fo rm of po ints. The 
g irls earn positive points whenever they engage in appropriate behavior or learn a new skill. They earn 
negati ve po ints when they engage in inappropriate or harmful behavior. Each girl keeps track of a ll of her 
behaviors on a point card . This will make it clear what her strengths and weakness are and he lp her 
become responsible for herself and her actions. Each e~ening at card conference she will total up her 
points and determine if she has earned her priv ileges for the next day. 

Overall, the motivation system has a positive focus because the staff spend the majority of their 
time observing positive behavior and reinforcing it with praise and positive points. Even small 
improvements in behavior, approximations of appropriate behav ior, and attempts to use new skill s are 
recogni zed by the Family Teachers and re inforced. When staff ass ign negative points fo r inappropriate 
behavior, the interaction with the girl maintains a positive focus . The staff teach her a more appropriate 
way of behav ing in that situation and have her immediately practice the new behavior as a way to earn 
back some of the points that were lost. This is called positive correction. With this approach, problem 
behav ior becomes a learning opportunity for the student. 

Daily 
All new students begin on the Daily level. On this level the student will learn many new skills 

that will help her get along with adults and peers and ass ist her in working on other problem areas. The 
first skills she learns are the basic skills (following instructions, accepting feedback, accepting "no" 
answers, and disagreeing appropriately). The staff are also observing, teaching, and reinforcing many 
other skills such as asking permiss ion, care of belongings, persona l hygiene, time management, 
organization, showing initiative, sensitivity to others, table manners, conversation skills, g iving feedback 
appropriately, honest communication, expressing fee lings appropriately, meal preparation, completing 
assignments, staying on task - and many other skills! 

On the Daily level the student keeps track of all of her behaviors on the point card. Each evening 
at card conference she will total up her points. She must have I 0,000 positive points to earn her 
priv ileges for the next day. These privileges are li sted on the Privilege Menu (see page 16). 
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T he po ints that the girl earns everyday are added together. This is ca lled her system standing and 
te lls her how close she is to mov ing to the next level. 

If a girl doesn' t earn 10,000 positi ve points, she will not have her privileges fo r one day. She will 
spend that day working on problem behaviors, practic ing new skills, completing written ass ignments, and 
doing chores and other tasks that will help her earn her pri vileges for the next day. 

There might be days when a g irl earns more than the I 0,000 points that she needs to buy her 
pri vileges. She has two options fo r what she can do with these extra points. She can add them to her 
system standing and move to the next leve l more quickly. Or she can deposit these points into her po int 
sav ings account and use them to buy spec ial privileges. (See the Special Privilege Menu on page 17.) 

Most girls will be on the Da ily level for 4-6 months. 

Weekly I 
The Weekly I level is less structured than the Daily level. Weekly I allows the girls to develop 

more self responsibility and earn more pri vileges. 
On Weekly I a girl earns her privileges for a week at a time instead of just one day at a time. Her 

privileges cost fewer points and she has more privileges than she did on the Daily level. (See the 
Privilege Menu .) If she does not earn enough points, she may lose her privileges fo r the next week or she 
may only earn a few privileges fo r the next week. In order to he lp girls to work cons istently all week 
instead of procrastinating, the students are required to earn a bridge (required point amount) every day 
(typically 2500 - 5,000). Thi s prevents a student from taking it easy early in the week and then having to 
work rea lly hard later in the week to earn enough points. 

If she does not earn any privileges for the week, the staff may offer her a Makeup System. The 
Makeup System prov ides a way fo r her to earn Daily level priv ileges one day at a time. This help the g irl 
stay motivated and not give up. 

On the Weekly I level the student still keeps track of her behavior on a point card, however, she 
earns most of her po ints fo r certa in behaviors or goals that have been targeted by herself and the staff. 
These are called target skills. She is still responsible fo r maintaining the skill s and behaviors that she 
learned on the Daily leve l. 

Most students stay on the Weekly I level for 3-4 months. 

Weekly II 
This system is similar to Weekly I because the student continues to earn her pri vileges on a 

weekly bas is. However, there is less structured than Weekly I because she no longer has a bridge (daily 
point requirement). This forces the student to work consistently every day to achieve her goals and have 
enough points during the week. On Weeky ll a girl may earn more privileges and freedoms. (See the 
Privilege Menu .) T he student and the staff choose new target skills for her to focus on. 

Students are usually on the Weekly Ir level fo r 3-4 months. 

Achievement 
When a g irl reaches the Achievement level she will no longer receive positive and negative points 

for her behavior. She is respons ible for maintaining her progress and using all the skills she has learned. 
She will still be working on target skills that will prepare her to be successful when she leaves Uinta 
Academy. 

The Achievement level mimics the environment found in a girl 's natural family home. The girl 
does not have to earn her privileges because she has them all the time. If she engages in inappropriate 
behavior, the staff will assign her logical consequences such as a loss of one privilege or several 
privileges for a period of time, extra chores, or written assignments. 

The students will remain on the Achievement level until she graduates from Uinta Academy. 
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Sub-System 
The Sub-System is not a leve l of the Motivation System. A student is prevented from advancing 

on the motivation system while she is on Sub-System. A girl wi ll move to Sub-System if she engages in 
serious inappropriate behavior. Some examples of such behavior are: stealing or cheating, attempting to 
run away, boundary violations, phys ical aggression, etc. While on Sub-System, the girl is assigned 
specific target skill s that she must work on in order to earn her way off Sub-System. She can earn on ly a 
few privileges while she is on Sub-System and these privileges cost more points. 

Motivation System Advancement 
The following criteria must be met in order for a student to be eligible to advance to a higher leve l 

of the Motivation System. 

To move from Daily level to Weekly I, the student must: 
I. Earn 800,000 - 1,000,000 positive points on her system standing. 
2. Show that she can use the basic skills 80% of the time. 
3. Demonstrate that she is working on issues in therapy and making progress. She is not resi stant or 

just "faking it." 
4 Complete the "Leve l Advancement Request" form. 
5. Discuss her progress with her therapist and the Program Director. 
6. Request feedback from her peers at family meeting regarding her progress and readiness to 

advance. 
7. Discuss her progress with staff in the week ly treatment team meeting. 

To move from Weekly I to Weekly II , the student must: 
l. Earn 25 bonds (these can be purchased weekly along with her privileges and cost 5,000 points 

each). 
2. Show that she has reached her goals in many of her targeted skills and she displays peer 

leadership sk ills. 
3. Demonstrate that she is working on issues in therapy and has reached some of her goals. 
4. Complete the " Level Advancement Request" form. 
5. Discuss her progress with her therapist and the Program Director. 
6. Request feedback from her peers at fami ly meeting regarding her progress and readiness to 

advance. 
7. Discuss her progress with staff in the weekly treatment team meeting. 

To move to Achievement, the student must reach the fo llowing goals : 
I . Earn 50 bonds. 
2. Show that she has made progress in her targeted skills. Demonstrate significant peer 

leadership . . 
3. Demonstrate that she has reached most of her goals in therapy and is continuing to make progress 

on issues. 
4 Complete the "Leve l Advancement Request" form. 
5. Discuss her progress with her therapist and the Program Director. 
6. Request feedback from her peers at family meeting regarding her progress and readiness to 

advance. 
7. Discuss her progress with staff in the weekly treatment team meeting. 
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Privilege Menu 

Dail y Level 

Basics: You have the freedom to walk around the house, have free time in your room, take a nap, do activities in the 
house like play games, play instruments, li sten to music, do arts and crafts, do fun reading, put on makeup. 
Snacks: You may eat two snacks that are in addition to breakfast, lunch, and dinner. Everyone gets a healthy snack 
once a day without having to earn it; junk food-type snacks have to be earned. 
T.V.: You may watch T.V. shows or movies. Inappropriate shows and R rated movies are not allowed. 
Free Time I: You have free time to do activities on the property like play sports, take walks, spend time with the 
horses or other pets, sunbathe, etc. You must be supervised. 
Specia l Privileges: See the "Spec ial Privilege Menu." 

Weekly I Leve l 

All of the above privileges plus: 
Telephone: You can make one additiona l telephone call per week to your parents. Ca lls are limi ted to 15 minutes. 
You must use your calling card for long-di stance cal ls. 
Free Time ll: You may do activit ies on the property without be ing directly supervised by staff. You do not have to 
be directly supervised by staff on certain recreationa l outings or when shopping. 
Computer: You may use the computer to play games, type letters, make cards and posters, etc. , however staff will 
supervise yo ur computer use. The computer may be used for school work regardless of privilege status. 
Allowance I: You may earn a llowance to buy snacks or other items. Allowance is $4.00. 
Bonds: You may purchase "bonds" that yo u will use to move to the Achievement System. You need to earn 50 
bonds to move to Achievement. 
Special Privileges: See the "Special Privilege Menu." 

Weekly II Level 

All of the above privileges plus: 
Free Time II: You may do one activity per week with another weekly or achievement youth that is not directly 
supervised by staff. The type of activity is determined by yo ur age, sk ill leve l, and target skill s. 
Allowance II: You may earn an additiona l $4.00. 
Special Privileges: See the "Spec ia l Privi lege Menu." 

Achievement Leve l 

All of the above privileges plus: 
Allowance: An addit ional $4 may be purchased. 
Free Time III: You may go on one additional activity per week that is unsuperv ised. 
Later bedtime: I 0:00 PM 
Volunteer Work: Depending on your age and treatment goal s, yo u may do vo lunteer work in the community. 

** Even though a gi rl has earned her privileges, as a courtesy, she should ask permiss ion from a staff before she uses 
any of them. 
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Special Privilege Menu 

PRIVILEGE PO INT VALUE 
Daily.Level .; " ,. '\'." t~, l ,,·~~'I •v, 
Extra snack 8,000 
I soda 2,000 
6-pack soda 10,000 
Candy or snack from store ($2.00 lim it) 10,000 
Own box of cereal 12,000 
2 batteries 5,000 
Disposable camera 15,000 
Journa l 5,000 
Stamp 1,500 
Box of stationary 7,500 
Chapstick 5,000 
Stickers 2,000 
Ponytail bands 5,000 
Fun socks or s lippers 6,000 

,.Weekly I apd Week.If lt(;evels -''all oftne above.privileges plus: .,,~ · ·: ·,s ',1-~ s:JH;'. 

Stay up past bedti me ½ hour 8,000 
No chore fo r the day 7,000 
Baking a treat 10,000 
Spec ial hygiene or makeup item 5,000/do llar ($5 limit) 
Jewelry item 5,000/do ll ar ($5 limi t) 
Craft Acti vity (craft and time to do it) 10,000 
Rent a movie at Ho llywood video 10,000 
Bubble bath in j e tted tub ( 1/2 hour) 10,000 
Gift card for Wendy Restaurant 10,000 
Magazine 10,000 
Trip to Walmart to spend allowance 15,000 

:"Achjev enrent LeveF:!!:•all qfth·e ·above P,rivi:leges 'phis: f '1t --';,,;~ ~.,J~ ..• 1. ~-; 

Pizza party 75,000 
No chore for the week 25,000 
Music CD or negotiated item 50,000 
$4.00 extra allowance 5,000 
Other negotiated privi leges Negotiab le 

Self Government 
There are many advantages to having a self-government component in the treatment program. 

The students learn to cooperate to reach goals, they learn how to be good leaders, they learn how to 
develop rules and make decisions and to live under the rules and decisions they make, they learn the 
degrees of importance of various rules and behaviors and assign appropriate consequences for violations, 
and they become skilled observers of their own behavior and the behav ior of others. 

There are three components of the self government system. They are: I) peer and self reporting; 
2) manager; 3) family meeting. One of the first ski ll s that a new student learns is how to take 
responsibi lity fo r her actions by self reporting. This means that she lets staff know when she has made a 
mistake or broken a rule, or she communicates honestly about her behavior when questioned. Self 
reporting shows that a girl is concerned about herself and her progress. She also learns that much like her 
own fami ly, she needs to show concern for the other girls living in the home. If she observes another 
student breaking a rule or engaging in an inappropriate behavior, she should give the girl constructive 
feedback and give her a chance to correct her mistake and self report. If the other student doesn' t self 
report, then she is obligated to make a peer report to staff. Peer reports are not " tattle telling" or "ratting" 
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or attempts to get another gi rl in trouble. When done correctly, they show concern for the wellbeing and 
safety of others and the pleasantness of the env ironment. The self reporti ng and peer reporting system 
a llows the students to take responsibility and accountabi li ty for the peer cu lture so that the staff don ' t 
have to . 

After a student has been at Uinta for at least two months, she is e lig ible to become the manager. 
The manager is a leadership position where the student has responsibility to check on the other girls' 
behaviors, to give constructive feedback, and to accept feedback about her leadership skills. The manager 
has the job of checking a ll the other girls ' bedrooms and chores, she makes sure they take the ir showers 
and checks their laundry when completed, and she makes sure girls are up on time and to bed on time. 
She is expected to be pleasant when giving instructions and feed back to other girls, to treat everyone 
fairly, and to do her job effectively. The other students rate the manager on the concepts of pleasantness, 
fairness and effectiveness every night at family meeting. By serv ing as manager, a student learns many 
social ski lls, her confidence is boosted, and she gains empathy for the "adu lt role" of having to ask others 
to do things and givi ng feed back. 

Every even ing the students attend Family Meeting. Here the girls bring up issues they want 
addressed, they make decisions, solve problems and decide on consequences. This is also the forum for 
giving compliments or constructive feedback to other students . During discussions the girls have to 
support their opinions, options, and feedback with rationales that demonstrate pleasantness, effectiveness, 
concern, and fairness. Because the li ving environment at Uinta imitates the fami ly environment, the skills 
learned at family meeting he lp the students learn to be responsible contributing members of the fami ly 
and the community. 

ACADEMIC PROGRAM 
The problems that your daughter was experiencing at home most likely impacted her ability to 

function successfu lly at schoo l. The Academic Program at Uinta is focused on helping your daughter 
achieve academic success, the results of which are learning, getting good grades, and getti ng school 
credits, and ulti mately graduation. However, at Uinta we focus a lot of attention on the process of how 
this is accomplished . Sometimes is takes severa l weeks or months to help your daughter learn this 
process. If she is unable to manage her emot-ions while in school, if she has anger problems or difficulty 
accepting criticism about her class room performance, if she can't stay on task or problem so lve around 
assignments or difficult tasks, if she has poor self esteem, or if she is hesitant to ask for help or accept 
help from others, she will be unable to accomp li sh any of her academic goals. While we are addressing 
these problems, you may feel frustrated with her lack of academ ic progress. However, until we are able 
to help your daughter work through all of these imped iments, she will not have the skills necessary to be 
successfu l in any academic setting. Once she is has learned these skill s and is functionin g better in other 
aspects of her li fe, her performance in schoo l will accelerate. 

Uinta Academy offers year-round schoo l. There are three 16-week semesters, with a one week 
break in each semester. During these breaks, the students participate in scheduled activities or home 
visits . Because g irls may be admitted to Uinta in the middl e of a semester, each g irl will be on her own 
semester track. For example, she wi ll still have 16 weeks to complete a series of classes, whether or not 
this coincides with Uinta ' s semesters. Students who are behind in schoo l have the opportun ity to 
complete classes faster than the 16 week semester and catch up on their credits. 

Because the students at Uinta range from 7th grade to 12th grade, it would be extremely difficult in 
a traditional classroom to provide a curricu lum that would meet the needs of all grade levels. In addition, 
many of the students at Uinta are behind in school. Therefore, we have chosen to combine traditional 
classroom instruction with individualized study to meet the needs of all the students. 

Uinta uses the Brigham Young University and University of Nebraska high school curriculums. 
Both curriculums are accredited by Northwest Association of Schools and Colleges and class credits can 
be transferred to any public school and many private schools. Students may receive a transcript or a high 
school diploma from Uinta Academy. All the teachers hold secondary education certificates in the State 
of Utah and have extensive experience teaching in their area of expertise. 
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When a student arrives at Uinta, we review her transcript and past educational test to determine 
general grade level eq uiva lencies and info rmat ion on strengths and weaknesses . It is essential that parents 
provide Uinta with copies of a ll past transcripts . The transcripts are necessary to ensure proper placement 
in c lasses and that graduation requirements are met. After assess ing the student 's educational needs, the 
appropriate independent study classes will be ordered for her in the fol lowing core subjects: 
Mathematics, Science, Social Studies, and English. She will also choose one e lecti ve c lass such as 
languages, art, hea lth and nutriti on, phys ica l education, etc. 

During the week, she will be attending classes in each of the core subjects and e lectives. The 
teacher for that subj ect will do a short lesson that is applicable for all grade levels and then the remainder 
of the class period each student wi ll work on her own curriculum. For example, the Eng li sh teacher may 
lead a discussion on poetry and give the students an assignment to write a particular style of poetry. The 
remainder of the c lass time, each student would work on her indi vidual c lass, which could be Reading fo r 
the i 11 grader or 12th grade English for the 17 year old . The teacher, tutors, and Family Teachers are all in 
the classroom ass ist ing the students with their particular classes. If there are several girl s taking the same 
class, they may work together on particular assignments. 

The curriculum is structured in chapters or sections, with reading assignments, written 
assignments, and " mastery" questions that need to be completed before the section test or "speedback" is 
completed. If a student gets below a "C" grade on the speed back test, she will be req uired to rev iew the 
section, look up the questions that she missed, and retake the test in order to improve her grade and learn 
the material. When the student completes all the sections or chapters in the c lass, she has 1-2 weeks to 
study for the comprehensive final exam. If she gets below a "C" grade on the final exam, she can retake 
the exam one time to improve her grade. Students must receive a grade of " D" or better on the final exam 
to receive cred it fo r the c lass. 

Whi le in the classroom, the teachers, tutors, and Family teachers are all working with your 
daughter to provide indiv idual attention, he lp, and support. They not only provide academic assistance, 
but actively teach and reinforce other essential skills that will he lp her be successful in any academic 
sett ing. Some of these skill s are: organization of supplies and assignments, being prepared for c lass, time 
management, prioriti z ing tasks, following instructions, stay ing on task, completing assignments, taking 
notes, asking for help, and studying for tests. 

Computers are available in the classrooms for student use. The students may ty pe papers or get 
o nline to do research. Speedback tests are also submitted online. A student is direct ly su perv ised by a 
staff member whenever she is on line to prevent internet "surfing," e-mailing, or instant messaging. 

Parents receive a monthly academic update that outlines the student ' s current c lasses and grades 
and comments on her c lassroom behavior. Parents may also call or e-mail the Academic Director with 
specific questions or concerns. 

Upon being di scharged from Uinta Academy, Uinta will provide a transcript for the next school 
the student will attend . 

OTHER PROGRAM COMPONENTS 

Parent Seminars 
Your daughter ' s success in treatment depends a great deal upon your participation. For that 

reason, Uinta Academy conducts three parent seminars a yea r. These seminars are scheduled in February, 
June, and October and take place all day Friday and Saturday. The sess ions cover a variety of issues 
including parenting techniques, family dynamics, adoption issues, transition home, etc. During the 
seminars, you and your daughter will participate in classroom instruction, role plays, multi-family 
therapy, groups, experiential therapy, etc. The sessions provide an opportunity for you to gain 
understanding on treatment issues as well as support from other parents who are negotiating s imilar issues 
with their daughters. The sense of not being the only parent with such problems can be very comforting 
and energizing. 
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Integrated Transition Program 
One of the most anxiety producing events fo r students and parents is the transition from the 

treatment program, especia lly if the student is returning home. In discuss ing concern s with fo rmer 
students and parents, each group identified a maj or concern . For the students it was di ffic ulty integrati ng 
into a healthy peer group and hence, difficulties stay ing away fro m former fri ends that were unhealthy. If 
they couldn ' t find a positive, supportive peer group, it was much easier to dri ft back into unhealthy 
behavior patterns. For the parents it was the adjustment of hav ing their daughter home and reintegrated 
into the family system without go ing back to old family patterns. Some other concerns were: di ffic ul ty 
moving from a highly structured environment to less structure without fee ling anxious, knowing how to 
manage their time without an hour-by-hour schedule, mov ing from an environment of 16 gi rl s and many 
staff to a few siblings and parent(s). 

Uinta Academy addresses those and other potential roadblocks to a successful trans ition back 
home through the incorporation of the integrated transition program. The criteria fo r moving to the 
transition home are: a) a viable transition/discharge plan is in place (although an exact date is not 
necessary); b) the girl is on the Weekly II system and progress ing; c) girls go ing home or to independent 
liv ing will have priori ty over girls stepping down to therapeutic boarding schools; d) the parent and 
treatment team fee l it is appropriate and will be benefi cial ; and e) there is available space. 

A student will go into transition approximate ly 90- 120 days before discharge from Uinta. 
However, the time frame could be longer or shorter depending on the girl 's individual needs. She will 
leave the main campus and move into the transit ion home. 

In the transition program the student maintain s the same therapi st, she is still progress ing through 
the level system, and expectations regarding school, personal responsibili ty, therapy work, chores, and 
accountabili ty and participation in the milieu remain the same as before. Some of the di fferences are: 
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I. Monthly home visits and extended visits allow the g irls to become integrated back in to their 
families pre-d ischarge. More frequent visits home a lso allow us to identify problems and address 
them prior to discharge. The girl s a lso have increased opportunity to meet or re-engage with their 
healthy/appropriate friends while at home. 

2. The g irls, w ith parental approval of selected friends, are allowed to call thei r fr iends from 
Uinta. T his will give them access to appropriate/healthy friends and further decrease the st igma 
and anxiety they fee l about re integrating into a peer group after treatment. 

3. There are only 6- 12 g irls and two or three staff members in the transition home. The girls are 
in a less intense environment and have less staff and students to deal with . 

4. There is reduced structure. The girls don ' t have to ask permission to do everything, such as 
using the bathroom, getting a drink, or going to the ir room: They are responsible fo r reporting 
their whereabouts and keeping the staff info rmed about what they are do ing, just as they should at 
home with their parents. 

5. The g irls are given more responsibility and accountability for their time and how they manage 
it. The girls know what responsibil ities they have and they need to manage their time to get 
everything done. The students may still go to a few groups every week at the Wellsville homes 
and they participate in Uinta-wide activities . This a llows them to stay connected to their Uinta 
fri ends. 

6. The transition students attend specialized groups that address the issues they will face when 
they return home or move into independent li ving. 



The transition program is not a separate step-down program from Uinta Academy, it is not a 
program for graduates of Uinta Academy, and it is not a program for 18 year olds. It is the final stage of 
the student's treatment at Uinta Academy. 

Family Re-unification 
A girl's graduation from Uinta is a happy time, but the transition home can a lso be a very 

stressfu l, difficult time. Uinta provides an in-home therapeutic intervention to ass ist with a girl 's 
transition from Uinta Academy. A therapi st will travel to your home to assist you in setting up supportive 
services for you and your daughter. The therapist works with you in your own home on monitoring and 
maintaining behavioral changes, implementing positive communication and parenting ski lls, and 
changing the entire family system. The therapist models appropriate interventions and gives both you and 
your daughter immediate feedback and support throughout the vis it. 

. This service may be part of your daughter's discharge plan at your request. There is no 
additional charge for this service except for the reimbursement of the therapist 's travel , accommodation , 
and meal expenses whi le visiting your home. 

Extracurricular Activities 
Uinta understands that being in treatment 24 hours a day, seven days a week is hard. Your 

daughter wi ll be working every day to learn and practice new skills, do well in school, work on therapy 
assignments, participate in group, help with chores, take care of her horse, get a long with others and earn 
her privileges! We try to balance all the hard work with fun activities. When she has earned her 
privileges she wi ll be ab le to play games, bake treats, do art and craft projects, watch T.V. and movies, 
exercise, li sten to music, take a nap, spend time with the cats or her horse, and play outside, among many 
other activities. 

Your daughter will have many opportunities to leave Uinta and participate in community 
activities. She may participate in weekly grocery shopping trips or run errands with a staff member. The 
group goes to the public library twice a month and to the gym twice a week. The group goes on an 
activity once a week that all the gir ls have chosen. Hiking, theater, sporting events, cu ltural festival s, 
museums, bowling, ice skating, hiking, and sledding are only a few of the recreational activities that are 
avai lable. In the summer, each house grows a. vegetable garden and your daughter will participate in 
planning, planting, and caring for the garden. The girls also participate in community service activities. 

Every activity and outing provides a chance for the staff to observe your daughter's developing 
social ski ll s, coping skill s, peer relations, self esteem, and appropriate boundaries in a setting away from 
the structure of Uinta Academy. 

Explorations Trips 
In addition to the weekly activities, your daughter will participate in a monthly Explorations 

Activity. The Explorations trips are designed to expose your daughter to new places and activities she 
may not have experienced before. They also provide an opportunity for the staff to observe yo1,1r 
daughter's behavior away from the structure and immediate consequences at Uinta. They can assess 
whether or not she can generalize her behavior (she engages in the same appropriate behaviors that she 
does at Uinta) and how long she is able to do so. They also assess her discrimination skills (she can 
modify ski lls that she has learned to different situations). On these trips, it quickly becomes evident 
which girls are developing internal motivators and controls and which girls sti ll need the external controls 
at Uinta. 

Example of Explorations trips are as follows: 

• January -
• February -
• March -

Skiing at Bear Mountain 
Snowboarding at Bear Mountain 
Five day trip to Tucson, Arizona 
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• April - Baby animal days at American West Heritage Center 

• May- Three day trip to Ye llowstone National Park 

• June - Hike and cave tour at Mt. Timpanogos 

• July - Two day trip to Jackson Hole, Wyom ing 

• August- Clark Planetarium in Sa lt Lake City, Utah 

• September - Hoogle Zoo in Sa lt Lake C ity, Utah 

• October - Two day trip to Arches National Park in Southern Utah 

• November - Halloween Carnival 

• December - Serv ice project 

MEDICAL SERVICES, HEALTH AND NUTRITION 

Nutrition and Exercise 
At Uinta, we believe that a girl 's phys ical health contributes to her emotional health. Therefore, 

we make sure the girls get plenty of sleep - at least nine hours a night. We help girl s deve lop healthy 
hygiene habits, such as showering daily, regularly brushing their teeth , and washing their hands regularly. 
These seem like simple habits that most teenagers should already have. However, often girls who don' t 
feel good about themse lves inward ly, don ' t take care of themselves outwardly. 

T he girls attend the Logan Sports Academy at least twice a week. There they can use exercise 
equ ipment, play basketball or racquetba ll , play tennis and swim. They are encouraged to do at least 30 
minutes of cardio-vascular exerc ise before mov ing on to other activities. Once or twice a week the gi rl s 
w ill do outdoors activities in order to get some exercise. There are a variety of exercise, dance and yoga 
DVDs that the girls can use to work out indoors when the weather is bad. 

Many girls come to Ui nta with eating di sorders. Teenage girls in general are under a lot of social 
pressure about their weight. We work with a ll the girl s on being less concerned with weight and more 
concerned with establishing patterns of healthy eating and exercise. The girls are educated about correct 
portion s izes and recommended daily food group requirements. We moni tor what and how much the girls 
are eating everyday and we g ive gi rl s feedback on their eating hab its. When the situation warrants it, we 
develop treatment plans for g irls that are underweight or overweight. G irls will be cons idered vegetarian 
if the parents identify thi s preference at admiss ion. Students wi ll not be a llowed to switch to vegetarian 
( or v ice versa) midway through treatment. 

The daily menus are planned to promote healthy eating habits. A ll food is prepared from scratch 
and only rarely are items pre-prepared. We don' t serve sugared drinks with meals and choco late milk is 
served on ly occasionally. Whole wheat or whole gra in breads are served. Several choices of fruit and 
vegetables are served with every meal. Juice beverages are 100% fruit juice. Whole grain, non-sugared, 
and hot cereals are served fo r breakfast. Afternoon snacks consist of fresh fruits or vegetables, dried 
fruits, nuts, pretzels, crackers and cheese, and other healthy choices. Main dishes are prepared both with 
meat and without meat in cons ideration of gir ls who are vegetarian . 

The evening snack is available for girls with privi leges. These snacks are generally of the '~ unk 
food" type like ice cream, cookies, pudding, popcorn, etc. The staff regulate the size of portions. If a girl 
has her privileges, but prefers a healthier snack in the evening, she can choose a healthy snack. Girls with 
privileges can also buy one soda a day, either diet or regular. 

At holidays; more baked treats and candies are avai lable, however, we try not to go overboard . 
Please don ' t send treats to your daughter at this time. They often don ' t get eaten because there are so 
many other snack choices ava ilable. 

Medical Services 
The Associate staff c losely monitor your daughter's physical health. It is Uinta' s policy that the 

girls' safety is our number one concern . When in doubt about a girl 's health or possible injury, we will 
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error on the side of safety. Local physicians and hospita ls are accessed when necessary fo r physical 
health needs, illness, and accidents. 

Your daughter may request a medica l appointment when she fee ls it is necessary. For exampl e, 
one of her teeth is hurting and she thinks she needs to see a dentist or her ankle started hurting after she 
played basketball. The Program Director will schedule an appointment for your daughter and then notify 
you. ln some cases, the Program Director will call you to get your opinion before making an appointment 
as you a re more familiar wi th your daughter' s med ica l history. 

Our experience shows that girls will often complain of phys ical a ilments for reasons other than 
illness or injury. A girl who has difficulty identifying and express ing her fee lings may express them by 
saying she feels sick. A gi rl who experiences high levels of anxiety or stress may have psychosomatic 
symptoms such as stomach aches and headaches. Some g irl s use phys ica l complaints to get attention or 
to get out of school or therapy. Adolescents (and adults) often use somat ic complaints because they are 
v iewed as defendable excuses that they have no control over. When these reasons are identified, the 
treatment team will work with the girl on the true causes of her "a ilment. " She may need to learn to 
identify and express her feelings, handle stress, reduce anxiety, ga in attention in more appropriate ways, 
or to follow through with difficult tasks. 

If your daughter feels ill and takes a "sick day" she wi ll be required to stay in bed all day. Her 
contact with other girls will be restricted to prevent the spread of illness. Staff will c losely monitor her 
throughout the day and night. 

Uinta Academy uses the Wee Care Pharmacy to obtain and package a ll of your daughter ' s 
medications. Medications are packaged in a dated bubble pack fo r ease a nd exactness in dispensing them. 
Medicat ions wi ll be administered to your daughter by trained staff members according to instructions 
provided by the phys ician . Your daughter must take her medication immed iate ly when received in the 
presence of the staff who is dispensing the medication . 

STUDENT ADJUSTMENT A D PROGRESS 

When your daughter arrives at Uinta, it will be a very challenging time. She will be experienci ng 
many difficult emotions and thoughts. She may be angry that you placed her in a treatment center. She 
will be anxious and maybe a little scared. She is in an unfamiliar place w ith unfamiliar people and she 
will be uncomfortable, hesitant, and unsure of herself. She has experienced many losses: the loss of 
family and friends, the loss of pets, the loss of her possessions, and the la s of freedom. She will feel 
homes ick. 

This is also a very difficult time for you. You will a lso feel anxious about leaving your daughter 
in a treatment center with people you hardly know. There will be a gap in your family with her gone . 
You will miss her. Maybe you will feel a little guilty because your home is more peacefu l with her gone. 
You may not know what to do with all the extra time you have - all the time you used to spend taking 
care of her, checking on her, nagging her, maki ng sure she is safe, rescu ing her, and worry ing about her. 
Jt may be tempting to continue to try and manage her li fe even though she is at Uinta. 

There will be a period of adjustment for your daughter to g ive her time to get to know the 
surroundings and people in her new home. She needs time to learn the rules and expectations, the 
motivation system, the basic skills, the routine. She needs to come to terms w ith why she is at Uinta and 
what she needs to work on in order to get better and return home. 

There wi ll also be a period of adjustment for you. Even t~ough it is difficult, you need to trust 
that your daughter is safe and well cared for at Uinta. We have gone through this adjustment period w ith 
hundreds of girls and we're empathetic to your daughter's s ituation and well equipped to he lp her through 
this transition. 

Because you' ve been so busy taking care of your daughter, you may not have taken good care of 
yourself. We have found it most helpful when parents and other family members use this time to evaluate 
things in their own lives that need to improve or change. The therapist may encourage you to start 
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ind ividual or marriage counseling with your own therapi st. Start an exercise program to reduce your 
stress and anxiety. Attend a local suppo rt group . Spend time rebuilding your re lationships with other 
family members whom you have neglected. As you model a willingness to identi fy your own weaknesses 
and shortcomings, and make positive efforts to improve yourself, your daughter will be heartened to make 
needed growth . 

Manipulation 
Some girls go th rough a "honeymoon" period when they first arrive at Uinta. They are on their 

best behavior because they are try ing to fi gure out the system. Parents sometimes worry that the staff at 
Uinta are being foo led by their daughter' s good behavior. Don' t worry, we aren' t being foo led. It is 
really hard for a g irl to be anything other than herself when she is being watched 24/7 . Eventually, her 
o ld patterns and habits will sneak back and we wi II see the " real' girl. 

The honeymoon period isn' t a ll bad. Because your daughter is trying to do her best, there wi ll be 
many opportunities fo r the staff to reinforce her appropriate behavior. Every time they catch her doing 
something good, she will be praised and earn pos itive points. Thi s reinforcement will strengthen that 
behavior and increase the chance we will see it again. Eventua lly she learns that pos iti ve behavior can get 
what she wants and so her o ld habits are replaced by more soc ially appropriate behaviors. 

Your daughter will likely try to figure out where there are "cracks" in the system, who she can 
manipulate, and what she can get away with . She will use this info rmation to try to re-create her 
dysfunctional system at Uinta. However, she will quickly realize that she is not able to manipulate the 
staff or contro l the environment at Uinta. Her next effort wi ll be to enlist a ll of her tools to try to 
manipulate you or get you to rescue her. She may try to accompli sh thi s is a number of ways: 

• Anger - Your daughter may refu se to talk to you in order to punish you for putti ng her at 
Uinta. Or she may say, " I hate you!" " [ never want to come home! " 

• G uilt - Your daughter will try to load on the guilt and weaken your resolve. Some 
statements you may hear: " Why are you doing thi s to me?" " If you hadn' t gotten 
divorced this wouldn ' t have happened." "You don' t really care about me." 
"The other girls here have a lot worse problems than I have." " I don' t belong here." 

• T riangulation - This means that one person is mis informing, lying or te lling half-truths to 
a second person about a th ird person in order to get the third person in trouble. Examples 
are: "My therapist said that it's your fault that I' m here." " I talked to dad and he said [ 
don' t belong here." "The staff said you were rude to her on the phone." 

• Horror stories - Through m isrepresentation and exaggeration, your daughter may try to 
rattle you or make you fee l sorry for her. What you might hear: " I don' t get enough to 
eat." "The other girl s are mean to me." "The staff doesn' t talk to me." " I' m scared of 
my roommate; she' s crazy! " 

• Financial appeals- She w ill tell you, "You are wasting your money by putting me here." 
"They' re not helping me." " I' ll never go to co llege because you' re spending all your 
money on this place! " 

• Promises - " If you let me come home, [' II turn over a new leaf." " [ can see my mistakes 
now." " I' m sorry. I will change." 

• Threats - " If you don' t take me out of here, I' ll kill myself." " I' m going to go live with 
mom when I get out of here." " I' ll just run away and you' ll never see me again ." 

Do not let your daughter's attack weaken your resolve. As long as she thinks that there is a 
chance she can control you by these manipulative techniques, her efforts will continue. Don ' t listen to 
complaining or excuses. Tell her that you want to support her but you are not going to solve her problems 
for her. Encourage her to resolve any issues herself. Suggest that she take her complaints to a Family 
Teacher or therapi st, as they are in a better position to help her so lve her problems. Don't try to referee 
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every situation between your daughter, other students, or staff members. Your daughter w ill grow 
as she learns more adaptive ways to so lve problems that come up. She wi II learn she can' t g ive up, but 
needs to keep working. 

If you feel yourself be ing worn down, ta lk to the therapist who can he lp you th rough this period . 
Your daughter will not commit herself to treatment and make any therapeutic gains unl ess you c learly 
communicate to her that she needs to work through these issues and you will not bail her out. Yo ur 
daughter will only be as committed to her treatment as you are. T he good news is that if you don' t 
re info rce your daughter ' s manipulation, she w ill work th rough this stage in about 4-8 weeks. Usually by 
then, she is able to admit that she has problems and she is ready to work on them. Don ' t worry, your 
daughter will not be angry with you fo rever. When she sees that you stand firm to your decisions, she 
will trust in your decision making ability. When you hold your daughter accountable fo r her own 
behavior and make decis ions based on her best interest, she will fee l secure and safe . Thi s is the 
foundation for a healthy re lationship. 

Assessing Progress 
While your daughter is at Uinta Academy, her progress is constantly assessed th rough a variety of . 

methods. Initially, the behavioral and clinical staff members are simply evaluating her compli ance to 
rules and decisions and receptiveness to learning new skills and working th rough problems. Her abili ty to 
use the fo ur bas ic skills is one measure of this. (The basic skills are: fo llowing instructions, accepting 
feedback, accepting no answers, disagreeing appropriate ly.) Another measure of her progress is how 
often she earns her pri vileges which demonstrates that she is using healthy behaviors and taking 
responsibility fo r her actions. If she res ists working on issues in therapy, is defiant in the milieu, re fu ses 
to accept responsibili ty fo r her actions, and is continually try ing to manipulate her parents and staff 
th rough splitting, it is evident that the she has not yet progressed at the most basic leve l. 

It 's not just your daughter' s movement through the motivation system leve ls that te ll us she is 
progress ing. As your daughter works through issues in therapy, she will begin to gain greater ins ight into 
her behav ior. She will understand her thought processes and emoti onal responses and how they impact 
her behavior. ln the milieu, the Family Teachers are observing her abili ty to di scriminate. 
Discrimination is the abili ty to recognize that a behavior which is appropriate in one setting, may not be 
appropriate in another. For example, she can laugh, talk, and be s illy w ith her fri end in the hall but that 
same behavior is not acceptable in c lass. When mom is not busy, she can approach her with a request. 
But if mom is busy he lping little sister, this is not the time to make a request. By di scriminating under 
which conditions a behav ior is appropriate, and under which conditions it is not, the student develops 
better "judgment" and sens itivi ty to others. 

Staff members are also observing your daughter' s ability to generalize. Generalization means 
that she can take skills she learns and uses at Uinta and use them in other settings with other people, such 
as at school, home, on the job, and in public settings . For example, if she gets feedback from a staff 
member at Uinta abo ut be ing too loud she needs to respond with a positive acknowledgement (such as 
"Okay") an~ correct the problem. If she gets feedback from her teacher about turning in a messy paper, 
she needs to respond in the same way - by positi ve ly acknowledging the feedback (saying, "Okay") and 
correcting the problem. 

Graduation 
The goal at Uinta Academy is for your daughter to graduate from the program. Thi s means that 

she has achieved the highest level of the motivation system (Achievement) and that she has reached the 
therapeutic goals that were outlined in her treatment plan . Our experience shows us that this process of 
change will typically take 12-18 months. Depending on the age and the past treatment history of a 
particular girl, the length ohime may be shorter or longer. Some girls come to Uinta ready to work on 
themselves. Some girls just go through the motions for four or fi ve months before they start to get serious 
and work. In this case, it will take that girl longer to reach her treatment goals. 
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When your daughter starts to "get better" and she is doing well at Uinta (and she wi ll) you may 
be tempted to bring her home. This would not be wise. ft took a very long time fo r your daughter' s 
inappropriate and maladaptive behavior to develop . It w ill take her some ti me to change these behaviors 
and learn new skills. Just like with a muscle, she needs to conti nue to exerc ise her newly learned sk ills 
until they are strong and resistant to change. She even needs to hit some bumps in the road. Her abi li ty 
to recover from these bumps will te ll us a lot about her abili ty to assess situations and apply learned skills. 

When your daughter accomplishes her goals and is ready to grad uate, Uinta wi ll have a 
graduation luncheon for her. Uinta fee ls that a formal graduation enhances the girl 's sense of 
accomp li shment and clearly indicates that she has finished what she started. T he graduation also provides 
closure on the Uinta chapter of her I ife and signifies new beginnings. 

T he gradation is held at a reception centyr in nearby Logan City. The other girls who live with 
your daughter wi ll be there along with all staff members who are able to attend . Of course, you wil l be 
there along with any fami ly members and friends that you have invited . There will be a catered luncheon 
and a short program. Your daughter will be presented w ith a graduation certificate and a gift from Uinta. 

Discharge Recommendations 
As your daughter progresses through her treatment, the therapist will di scuss with you her post

treatment goals. The Uinta Treatment Team will make recommendations to you about what we fee l your 
daughter needs will be when she leaves Uinta and how these needs can best be addressed. When do ing 
this, we take into cons ideration her current home environment and available support systems at home, her 
peer support system at home, her academic needs, her continued therapy needs and her medication 
management needs. Some possible post-graduation recommendations are: returning home, therapeutic 
boarding school, boarding school , adult independent living program, or independent living. 

PARENT CONTACT AND HOME VISITS 

You are an integral part of supporting and helping your daughter during her treatment at Uinta. 
Phone calls, visits, letters, and family therapy provide a platform for the continuation, and in some cases, 
the re-establishment of supportive family communication and loving relationships. For that reason , 
commun ication with parents, fami ly, and friends is part of the therapeutic process. Phone ca lls and letters 
are monitored, and may be restricted when necessary. Your daughter must earn her parent weekend visits 
and home vis its. Visits should not be used as an escape from working on personal issues, as a "vacation" 
from Uinta, or as a time to hang out with friends . 

Phone Calls 
When your daughter arrives at Uinta we wi ll schedu le a time for your daughter to make regular 

weekly phone calls to you. Your daughter will not be allowed to call anyone else except you. These 
phone calls are 15 minutes in length and are "social ' in nature. The social phone call is not an appropriate 
time to discuss past problems or issues that are more appropriate for family therapy. This is the time for 
you to share fami ly news, find out what your daughter has been doing, and reconnect with each other in 
pleasant conversation. 

fnitially, your daughter may try to take this time to manipulate you by complaining, making you 
fee l gui lty, or telling you things to cause you to question your decision to place her at Uinta. This is 
normal, but you have to be prepared for th is behavior. While at home your daughter likely engaged in 
some very dangerous or dysfunctional behavior, and you have had to micro-manage her life just to keep 
her safe. When she complains to you, you may be tempted to take action on her behalf. She is trying to 
get you to take responsibility for her. One of the goals at Uinta is to he lp your daughter take 
responsibi lity for herself and learn to manage all aspects of her life. At Uinta Academy we have a 
procedure whereby your daughter can get her needs met, whether she needs some c lothing or hygiene 
item, she needs extra help in school, she has a medical need, or she disagrees w ith a decision or 
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consequence. You can help her learn to advocate fo r herself, problem solve, and get her needs met by 
listening empathetically and then asking her, " What are you go ing to do to so lve thi s problem?" If she 
says she doesn' t know, te ll her to ta lk to one of the staff. The staff member will then problem solve with 
her around getting what she needs. Successful parents support their children, but ho ld them accountable 
to solve their own problems instead of rescuing them. 

If an acti vity interfe res with your daughter's phone ca ll , the staff wi II let you know it wi II be 
rescheduled. Initia lly staff will remind your daughter to make her weekly ca ll , however, eventually she 
will be expected to initiate this call and demonstrate that she is making an effort to reconnect with her 
parents. We ask parents not to call in to U inta for the weekly phone call. When it is time for your 
daughter's scheduled call , your daughter will let a staff member know it is her ca ll time. The staff 
member will dia l the phone and ini tiate the call. 

Letters and E-mail 
We encourage the girl s to write the ir parents regularly. In order to establi sh a pattern of regular 

contact we require that they write at least one letter every week to parents. The girl s are not allowed to 
use the internet to e-mail. You are welcome to send card , lette rs and e-mail to your daughter. (Please do 
not send e-mails with lengthy attachments or photos.) If you would like to send items from home or gifts, 
please check wi th the Program Director to make sure the item is needed and appropriate. Each girl has 
limited space in her bedroom to sto re her clothing and persona l items. 

Whil e your daughter is at Uinta, we encourage you to take this opportuni ty to closely moni to r her 
relationships with fr iends to make sure that they appropriate. Phone calls to fr iends are initially not 
allowed. Any letters to fri ends are ma iled to you and it is up to you to forward them. Likewise, incomi ng 
mail is first sent to you, who may fo rward it to your daughter. We encourage you to read these letters. If 
you are concerned about the content, discuss it with the therapist in order to help your daughter make 
better decisions around making appropriate fri endships. As your daughter progresses through her 
treatment, she will arrive at a po int where she is able to have supervised calls and visits with fri ends while 
on home vis its. When she enters the transi tion phase of her treatment, she wi II be able to write and cal I 
appropriate friends. 

Weekend Visits 
Weekend visits with your daughter are especia lly important, because it gives you a chance to 

have face-to-face family therapy together, positively reconnect, and gives you and your daughter a chance 
to practice newly learned skills. T he visits also prov ide an opportunity fo r you to g ive us feedback on 
your perceptions of your daughter's progress. The first vis it to Uinta usually occurs no sooner than 8- 10 
weeks after your daughter arrives at U inta. This g ives her time to settle into the routine and learn some 
bas ic skill s that will help your visit together be more producti ve and pleasant. This v isit is scheduled with 
input from the therapist and treatment team when your daughter is ready. Depending on your daughter's 
progress, this vis it is typically 2-3 days long and may be a supervised visit on campus, an unsupervised 
day visit, or an overnight vis it with you at a local hote l. Upon your arrival, you will ~e expected to attend 
a family therapy session with the therapist. We recommend that you don't bring sibl ings or other family 
members on the first few vis its. 

Home Visits 
Home visits can be earned by your daughter when she is making good progress in the program. 

Home vis its are designed to allow her to have more family contact as she begins her transition home. In 
order for visits to be positive and successful , they must be v iewed as part of the treatment process. 
Discuss ions of home visits should be initiated between the parents and therapist, not the parents and 
student. The timing, frequency, and length of visits are determined for each girl on an individual basis. 
The treatment team measures the g irl 's personal development by observation of her overall psycho-social 
functioning and her progress in meeting the goals of her treatment plan. Some of the basic criteria for a 
home visit are: 
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I) Your daughter has advanced to the Weekly level; th is typically takes 3-4 months, but for some 
girls it has taken as long as 6-8 months. 

2) Your daughter is caught up on her schoo l work. 

3) Your daughter has had 2-3 successful parent weekend visits . Weekend visits provide 
opportuni ties fo r face-to-face family therapy sess ions. Our experience has been that once home 
visits begin, parents are less likely to come to Uinta for weekend visits. This decreases the face
to-face contact where some of the weightier issues are often discussed. 

4) Your daughter is truly invested in her treatment and making progress. We know when a g irl is 
really working on herse lf and when she is just go ing th rough the motions. Girl s that are just 
going th rough the motions use home visits to ta lk their parents out of treatment. They put 
pressure on their parents to continually re-make the di fficult decision they have a lready made. A 
home vis it under those circumstances would reward her fo r continued resistance and 
manipulation. 

5) You are emotionally ready for your daughter to vis it. There may have been some emotional 
trauma to the fam ily in regards to your daughter' s behavior. It takes time for trust to be gai ned 
and for trauma to heal. lt is also important to know that on nearly every fi rst home visit some 
fo rm of that trauma w ill resurface. Everyone invo lved must be ready to handle a very d ifficu lt 
situation if it ari ses. ff you and your daughter are really working on yourselves and engaged in 
treatment, when difficul ties arise they will be opportunities fo r growth and learning. ff everyone 
is not ready, the visit will further stress the family and create more trauma, which in turn wi ll on ly 
increase your daughter' s length of treatment. 

Home visits are typically 4 days in length, but they may be extended just prior to your daughter' s 
final transition home. Both weekend visits and home visits occur the 3rd weekend of the month . 
Typically parents who are visiting at Uinta wi ll pick up their gi rl s after school on Friday and visit through 
Sunday. Girls who are go ing home will leave Thursday morn ing and return to Uinta Monday evening 
(unless she has earned an extended visit). 

We know there are t imes when exceptions need to be made around visits. Visits arranged outside 
of the treatment plan may be approved as contingenc ies ari se such as family emergencies, unexpected 
illness or death . In such instances we may make an exception because we believe it is in your daughter's 
best interest to do so. We want to be fl exible, but at the same time we ask that you respect the treatment 
team ' s decisions around visits as they are tru ly made in your daughter' s best interest. 

Visit Rules 
Before each home visit, the therapist will discuss with you the therapeutic goa ls of the v isit. The 

therapist will help you structure the visit so that everyone can spend time together practicing newly 
learned skills and having some fu n. You and the therapist will also set some rules fo r your daughter to 
fo llow. Some bas ic rules and expectations fo r your daughter' s vis it wi ll be: 
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I. She helps around the house and picks up after herself. 
2. She takes care of her personal hygiene. 
3. She is respectful to you by fo llowing your instructions, accepting feedback, and accepting 

your decisions and " no" answers without arguing, complaining or ignoring you. 
5. She disagrees appropriately instead of arguing. 
6. She does not use the phone to call fr iends unless prev iously approved by you and the 

therapist. 



7. She only sees fri ends when prev iously approved by you and the therapist. 
8. She only uses the computer when prev ious ly approved by you and the therapist. In ternet 

time will be monitored and limited. 
9. She parti c ipates in fa mily activ ities and spends time with you. 
I 0. She refrain s from using alcohol, tobacco and illegal substances. 
11 . Other requirement such as limits on shopping and other acti v iti es may be defined by the 

therapist and parents. 

You and the therapist will a lso put into place a contingency plan to te rminate the visit in the event 
that your daughter has a serious problem or there is potential for harm or detriment to her or your family. 

You will be expected to complete a visitation report to be given to the Uinta staff when your 
daughter returns to Uinta. This report provides va luable info rmation to the treatment team about how the 
visit went, what skills your daughter is generalizing and what she still needs to work on. Uinta can 
provide additional teaching, therapy discuss ion, and pos itive and negati ve consequences around behav iors 
that are reported on the vis itation report. 

Transportation 
Parents are expected to arrange and pay fo r their daughter's transportation to home visits. A copy 

of the travel itinerary should be e-mailed or faxed to the Program Director giving enough advance notice 
to make travel arrangements to the airport. If your daughter is traveling by a ir, please make fli ghts fo r the 
fo llowing times: 

Departing Sa lt Lake C ity between 9:30 - 12:30 A.M. on Thursday morning. 

Arriving in Salt Lake C ity between 5:00 - 8:3 0 P.M. on Monday evening. 

Uinta Academy will transport your daughter to the airport, help her check in, and walk her 
through security and wait with her at the gate until she boards her fli ght. When she return s to Uinta, a 
staff will meet her outside of security. If you would like your daughter to board as an " unaccompanied 
minor" you must make arrangements with the airlines, however, some a irlines charge a fee fo r th is 
service. When she returns to Uinta, a staff will meet her at the gate as she deplanes. The Program 
Director wi ll let you know which staff will be taking her to the gate or picking her up so you can notify 
the airlines. 

While in the Transition Program, if your daughter is mature and respons ible enough, she may be 
transported to and from the a irport by the Cache Shuttle Service. When she returns, a staff will be at the 
a irport to assist her in boarding the shuttle to Ui nta Academy. Uinta has a standard fee for transportation 
to the a irport which may be divided up if more than one student is being transported. 

Shopping . 
The students at Uin ta are dealing with some very core issues about themselves and their self 

worth . This is often manifested externally by needing to be va lidated th rough "getting" things. The "if 
you love me you 'll buy me what I want" thinking error is one we do not want to va lidate. We are he lping 
the girls learn to value themselves fo r who they are and not what they have or don' t have. 

We're also try ing to teach the girfs that re lationships are not about "getting" things from others. 
If this has been a pattern between you and your daughter, she will try to get you to take her shopping and 
buy her things while she is visiting with you. First of a ll , your daughter doesn ' t " need" anything. If there 
are things she really needs, like clothing, personal items, or special schoo l supplies, she can request them 
and we will get them for her. Secondly, it 's time to find other activities that you can do together that are 
mutually rewarding. We are try ing to teach your daughter that re lationships are about reciprocation. She 
should be "okay" with doing something that you or other family members want to do. That 's what 
re lationships are about - give and take. 
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Holidays and Birthdays 
Most parents want to spend time wi th their daughters during the holidays and birthdays. 

However, holidays and birthdays are treated the same as any other weekend visit or home visit; your 
daughter has to earn the visit. Holidays can be very stressful , so it is important that your daughter is 
doing well and progressing in therapy in order for her to go home during the holidays. 

For g irls that stay at Uinta Academy during the holidays or birthdays, Ui nta tries to make this an 
enj oyable time fo r them. We plan many fun and traditional ho liday activities fo r the girls that remain at 
Uinta. For her birthday, she will have a birthday celebration and 'Uinta will present your daughter with a 
cake, flowers , balloons, and a small gift. We realize that at these times your daughter may become 
homesick, so we try to make them as specia l as possible. 

CONTACT INFORMATION 

The staff at Uinta Academy are dedicated, experienced professionals who want your daughter to 
succeed. Experience has taught us that teenagers are very capable of meeting high expectations. Because 
we expect a lot, we get a lot. Allow your daughter to experience negative consequences when her 
behavior has led to them. Basica lly we're asking you to trust our judgment. In order to assure program 
integrity, Uinta Academy has policies and procedures that must be universally app lied to a ll students. But 
at the same time, we carefully attend to individual student' s needs and abilities. 

Your daughter wi ll not succeed at U inta without a strong alliance between you and the academy. 
We expect you to keep everything "on the table" and maintain open and forthright commun ication with 
us. If you are concerned about statements made by your daughter or have questions regarding specific 
incidents, discipline techniques, or sta ff decis ions, you should fee l free to call or e-mai l and discuss your 
concerns with us. 

The treatment team members at Uinta are access ible to you to answer questions and address your 
concerns. Your ma in contact person at Uinta Academy is your daughter' s therapist. All inquiries about 
her progress, home visits, etc. should be directed to him/her. The therapist gathers informat ion from the 
other treatment team members, such as the Academic Director, Program Director or Shift Supervisors. 
The therapist is available during regular business hours. If you call and the therapi st is not available, 
please leave a vo ice message and the therap ist will get back to you at his/her earliest convenience. If it is 
an emergency situation, please indicate this to the Administrative Assistant who will get an appropriate 
staff member to talk to you. The therapists and other staff at Ui nta are very busy people. You can well 
imagine that not a sing le week ever goes according to plan or schedule . Some emergency is always 
surfacing that needs to be attended to. This is the nature of our jobs, however, please be respectful of the 
therapists and other staff s time. 

If you have questions about medica l concerns, such as doctor or dentist visits, please call the 
Program Director. Any questions about your daughter' s clothing needs or questions about items you 
want to send to her should also be addressed to the Program Director. 

Please be patient if you call and don ' t reach someone right away. Except when conducting 
therapy sessions, the therapists and other administrative staff spend very little time at their desks. They 
are out engaged with your daughter and the other girls in various therapeutic activities. 

You can also contact Uinta personnel by e-mail. Each staffs address is the initia l of their first 
name and their last name @uintaacademy. net. For example, Jeff Simpson ' s e-mail address is 
jsimpson@uintaacademy.net. 

Packages and Mail 
Please address all mail to the following address: 
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Uinta Academy 
P.O. Box 387 

Wellsville, UT 84339 



Packages that are sent by means other than the postal serv ice, should be addressed to: 
Uinta Academy 

3746 S. 4800 W. 
We llsvi lle, UT 84339 

E-mail letters to your daughter should be sent to: students@uintaacademy.net 

CONFIDENTIALITY 

Upon admission, parents and students are asked to sign forms which guarantee that information 
regarding treatment issues and identifying in formation related to the students and families of all program 
participants is kept confidential. It is crucial that identifying information such as names, addresses, work 
positions or other sorts of data which would allow one to identify a program participant be treated as 
confidential to ensure privacy. Your daughter may talk about her "peers" in context of situations that 
have occurred with your daughter. It is not appropriate to ask for their names. You may disclose 
personal information regarding yourself to whomever you wish, but it is not appropriate to share such 
information about others unless you have obtai ned written authorization . 

Contact with Current and Past Uinta Students 
To protect the privacy of al l the students at Uinta Academy, your daughter is not a llowed to 

contact current or past Uinta students while she is on a weekend or home visit. Incidental contact that 
occurs is fine. For example, while visiting your daughter at Uinta, you may see other parents who are 
visiting with their daughters at restaurants or movies in town . The purpose of the visits is for you and 
your daughter to re-connect, not for her to spend time with fri ends. Bes ides, she sees her fr iends at Uinta 
every day! 

GENERAL ISSUES 

Religion 
Uinta Academy is a non-denom inational fac ility and does not provide on-campus religious 

services of any kind . The Academy does not have the staff or capability to transport students on Saturday 
and Sunday to different religious institutions in Logan city. However, students are welcome to attend 
services with visiting parents. 

Student Property Searches 
. When a student arrives at Uinta Academy, a staff member and the student will complete an 

inventory of all the student's belongs. Any c lothing or personal items that are not allowed at Uinta, wi ll 
be stored and sent back to the student's home. Some of the items that are not a llowed are: 

Clothing and jewelry li sted in the Code of Conduct as not allowed 
Laptop computers, personal TVs, ce ll phones, hand-held e lectronic games 
Ipods or large audio systems 
Burned music CDs 
Whiteout correction fluid , glue, oil paints, permanent markers 
Knives, scissors, razors, metal nail files or any sharp or pointed items 
Money, check books, credit cards 
Valuable jewelry or other valuable items that could be lost or stolen 
Rubber bands, paper c lips, tacks, staples 
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Picture frames containing glass, glass bottles or containers 
Cigarettes, lighters, matches 
Drugs or drug paraphernalia 
Alcohol, rubbing alcohol , mouthwash, fingernail polish remover 
Weapons of any kind . 
Aerosol products 
Food items, candy, gum 
Pornographic materials 
Photos with people making inappropriate hand gestures (gang signs, etc.) 

Whenever a student returns to Uinta from a weekend visit or home visit, her belongings will be 
searched by a staff member and the student. An inventory of any new items will be completed and items 
not allowed will be removed and stored . 

There may be occasions that the student's bedroom wi ll be searched to check for lost or stolen 
items or contraband. The search wi ll be conducted with the student present whenever possible. 

We encourage parents to take large suitcases home when they drop off their daughter. If you 
multiply the number of girls by even one piece of luggage, you can imagine the amount of storage space 
that is required. Large duffle bags are available for girls to borrow when they go on home visits. 

Student's Clothing and Personal Hygiene Items 
While at Uinta, your daughter's clothing needs will be very basic. She wi ll not have a lot of 

storage space in her bedroom for excess clothing. Your daughter's clothing will be inventoried regu larly 
to assess needed items to replace outgrown or worn clothing, or to meet seasonal weather changes. Your 
daughter should not be asking you to buy or send her clothing. If she fee ls she needs clothing, she can 
complete a Request Form. If the Program Director agrees that she needs additional clothing, those items 
will be purchased for the student. If there are items that the student has at home, at the Program 
Director's request the parents may send them. 

Uinta Academy will provide basic hygiene items to your daughter at no additional charge. Some 
of the items supplied are: shampoo and conditioner, soap or body wash, deodorant, toothbrush and 
toothpaste, lotion, feminine hygiene items and face wash. If your daughter wants/needs specialty items or 
makeup items, she can complete Request Form and those items wi ll be purchased for her. The cost of 
those items will be deducted from her Student Incidental Expense Account. Your daughter can also 
purchase these items using points saved in her Point Savings Account. 

Identification cards, passports, nail polish, and sharp items like tweezers and nail clippers will be 
kept under lock and key. Your daughter can check these items out when she needs to use them. 

Allowance, Packages, Gifts 
Your daughter will be able to purchase allowance by using points she has earned . The Student's 

allowance is kept in a secure place and she can access it to buy snacks, personal items or to go on off
campus outings when she has earned that privilege. Please do not send large amounts of cash to your 
daughter. This will undermine the motivation system as she will not have to earn the points to purchase 
allowance. When girls have to earn privileges through the motivation system, they work harder at 
learning ski lls and practicing new behaviors so they can earn a lot of points. If relatives wou ld like to 
send money for birthdays or holidays, encourage them to put the money in a savings account for your 
daughter. 

Please do not send your daughter (or purchase for her during parent visits) any of the items that 
she can purchase on the Special Privilege Menu (page 17). She will not be motivated to work hard to 
earn extra points so she can purchase these items herself. Girls who are motivated by the Special 
Privilege Menu spend more time working on their target skills and extra school work and they volunteer 
to their time to do extra tasks or help others. 
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ft is appropriate to send packages and gifts to your daughter for birthdays and ho lidays. Please 
check with the Program Director to make sure that the items you are sending are okay. Please do not 
purchase gifts fo r other students or staff. We appreciate your generos ity, however, if you would li ke to 
g ive gifts to everyone fo r the ho lidays, please purchase a gift that all the girls can use, such as puzzles, 
games, sports equipment, etc. 

Music, Books, Magazines 
The students may listen to music of their choice but must refrain from listening to music that 

contains references to drugs, a lcohol, v iolence, sex or the abuse/mistreatment of women, or that may be 
offensive to any group of people. Students may not have burned CDs as it is not obvious what music is 
recorded on them. Any CDs that are not appropriate will be stored and returned to the student's home. 

We encourage the girls to read good books and they w ill go to the public library every two weeks 
to check out books. All books will be screened for appropriateness. Likewise, magazines will also be 
screened for appropriateness. At Uinta, we discourage the g irls from reading the " pop" magazines as 
many of the photos and articles foc us on women's appearance, c lothing and sexual topics . Please do not 
have magazine subscriptions sent to your daughter at Uinta, as these magazines will often send other 
advertisements or promotional offers and clog Uinta' s mai lbox. 

Restraint 
From the fi rst day that a student enters Uinta Academy, we foc us on teaching self control and 

responsibility. T he staff never use phys ical control unless there is imminent danger of the student hurting 
herself or someone else, extensive destruction of property, or the student is attempting to run away. In 
these cases, the use of reasonable pass ive phys ical restraint may be necessary. Restra ints at Uinta are 
extremely rare. However, should restraint become necessary trained staff will admini ster the least 
restrictive methods poss ible to contro l the student and ensure everyone's safety. 

Runaways 
It is very rare that a girl attempts to run away from Uinta Academy. In the event that a youth 

were able to leave the property without being detained by staff, U inta will make every effort to foll ow the 
girl and keep her in sight until she can be returned to Uinta. If this is not poss ible, the staff will 
immediately search the area fo r the student. If she cannot be located within 15 minutes, local law 
enfo rcement agenc ies (sheri ff or po lice department) will be notified to help with the search. 

The parents will be noti fi ed that their daughter has run away. In 90% of a ll runaway cases, the 
girl will call her parents. When this happens, the parents should noti fy Uinta of the student's location so 
she can be picked up. 

Weekly Schedule 
The Academy operates a highly structured program where the students' needs are met in a 

balanced fashion. Psychosocial, educational, recreational, therapeutic, and leisure activities are scheduled 
throughout the week. The winter/spring schedule and summer schedule differ because the weather 
permits more opportun ity fo r equine activities. (See Appendix for samples of the two schedules.) 

STUDENT CODE OF CONDUCT, DRESS CODE, AND HONOR CODE 

When your daughter arrives at Uinta Academy, she wi ll receive a student handbook explaining 
the rules and expectations, daily schedule and many other basic aspects of the program. Here is a copy of 
the Code of Conduct that she will receive. 
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Code of Conduct 
The Uin ta Academy is not just a treatment center. It is your home and schoo l. While you are 

here, there is a healthy ba lance between what you do to achieve personal success and what you do to 
contribute to the success of the other students. Students are asked to be involved in holding themse lves 
and others accountable to healthy standards of living. This includes being active in creating fun activities 
and events as well as demonstrating maturi ty and encouraging responsibil ity, respect, and safety. The 
more responsible and se lf- re liant the students become, the more enj oyable the environment. 

Our goal is to prov ide a safe environment where a ll students can learn and grow. This goal is the 
responsibility of students and staff alike. If you witness or hear about something that may be unsafe for 
the community or an indi vidual, you are expected to act by confronting the s ituation and/or reporting the 
incident to a staff member. You should perceive this action as mature and helpful instead of " ratting." 

The purpose of thi s code of conduct is to he lp students create a safe, healthy and pleasant living 
environment where a ll students can reach the ir treatment goals. 

General Rules 
I. Ask permission before do ing anything, go ing anywhere, or eating anything. Ask permiss ion to use 

your privi leges. 
2. Be alcohol free. No a lcohol artwork, c lothing, etc. 
3. Be drug free. No drug paraphernalia, artwork, c lothing, etc. 
4. Be tobacco free . No cigarettes, li ghters, or matches . 
5. Respect other people ' s property and the academy property. Don't borrow without getti ng permission 

from a staff and the property owner. 
6. Do not go in to any office or the schoo l room without permiss ion and a staff present. 
7. Knock on the door and wait to be invited in before entering a room. 
8. Remove your shoes before entering the house . 
9. Volunteer to do something at least once every day. (Recognize something that needs to be done 

do ing it without being asked.) 
I 0. When in public, stay with staff, fo llowing instruct ions, use a quiet vo ice tone, don't touch anything 

and use greet ing ski I ls and table manners . Do not stare at others or approach other people you don ' t 
know. 

11 . Use appropriate language (proper grammar, no slang, no profanity). 
12. Clean up after yourself. Don ' t leave your be longings lying around the house. 

Vehicle 
I . Put on your seat belt before the vehicle begins to move. Wear seatbelts at all times. 
2. Stay in your seat unt il the vehicle comes to a complete stop. 
3. Ask permiss ion to use the radio or change the temperature. 
4. Don ' t horseplay. 
5. Take all belonging and trash out of the vehicle when you get out. 
6. Last person out c loses the door. 

Rationale: You will be safe in the vehicle if you stay in your seatbelt. T he driver won' t be distracted by 
people mov ing around or horseplay. 

Laundry 
l. In the morning, collect a ll di rty clothes, including bath towels and sheets. 
2. Sort clothes by whites, co lors, darks/j eans and delicates. Empty your pockets. 
3. Put a load in the washer and add an appropriate amount of detergent. Don' t overload washer. 
4. Set the washer to the appropriate temperature and wash cycle. 
5. When the cycle is complete, move clothes to the dryer. Continue until a ll loads are washed. 
6. Fo ld the laundry. 
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7. Put c lothes away in drawers or closet and make your bed. 
8. Check back with manager. Laundry must be done before bedtime. 
9. Sheets and pillow cases get washed weekly. Blankets and comforters get washed once a month . 

Rationale: You will get a ll your c lothes and bedding washed once a week and have clean clothes to wear. 
You won' t be taking up someone e lse's laundry time. 

Daily chores 
I . Do chores in the morning and after dinner. 
2. Com plete the chore by fo llowing the chore checkli st. 
3. Check back with the manager when you are done. 
4. Make corrections if necessary and check back with the manager. 
5. You are responsible for keeping your chore neat at a ll times. 

Rationale: Everyone wi ll do their part in keeping the house clean and organized. The home will look 
nicer and be more pleasant to live in . 

Bedroom 
I. Your bedroom must be cleaned every morning. 
2. Complete your bedroom by fo llowing the bedroom checklist. 
3. Check back with the manager when you are done. 
4. Make corrections if any are necessary and check back with the manager. 
5. You are responsible for keeping your bedroom clean at a ll times. 

Rationale: Your room wi ll be c lean and organized at all times and you will be ab le to find your things 
quickly . Your room will be a pleasant place to spend time. You won ' t ruin your clothes, CDs, or other 
belongings by stepping on them. 

Family Meeting 
I. Fami ly Meeting wil l be held every even ing. 
2. Sit up straight and look at the person who is speaking. Stay on task. 
3. Participate in the discuss ion by giving your ideas, opinion , and bring ing up disadvantages and 

advantages. 
4. Don ' t interrupt others. Raise your hand and wait to be ca lled on before speaking. Don' t keep your 

hand raised while someone else is talking. 
5. Jf you don 't agree with something, give a good reason why. Don ' t put other people' s ideas or opinion 

down. 
6. If you agree with someone, give a reason why. 
7. • Vote on one option only . Vote even when you don ' t have an opinion. 
8. Accept the majority decision. Ask for a rev iew date if you don ' t agree with the decision. 
9. In your comments, relate how your ideas are fair, effective, pleasant, and show concern for others . 

Rationale: When you participate in group di scussions you will be able to have input on rules and 
decisions that are made by the group. Respect other's ideas and opinions and they will respect yours. lf 
you don ' t participate, you won ' t get heard . 

Safety 
1. Don't leave the house without permission. 
2. Participate in monthly fire drill s and learn what to do . 
3 . Immediately get an adult when someone comes to the door or drives onto the property. 
4. When not in use, unplug app liances that have heating e lements (blow dryers, toasters, grill s, waffle 
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Irons, etc.). 
5. Only touch others in appropriate ways. Don't hit, push, slap, kick, bite, tickle, scratch , or spit on 

others or do anything that is harmful to yourself or someone else. 
6. Don ' t go into the corral without permission. Don ' t work or play with the horses without staff present. 

Rationale: Everyone deserves to live a li fe without fear and danger. We want you to be safe. 

Kitchen 
l . Ask permission before you eat or prepare any food. 
2. Before eating or cooking, wash your hands with soap and warm water in the hand washi ng sink. Scrub 

nails if necessary. 
3. Eat in the kitchen and dining room area only. 
4 . Make sure an adu lt is in the kitchen with you when you are cooking. 
5. Stay in the kitchen and watch food that is cooking. Don ' t leave items on the stove or in the 

microwave unattended. 
6. Clean up any mess you have made after you are done eating or cooking. 
7. Don't taste or eat from food in serving bowls or cookware and intended for family use. 
8. Put refrigerated food items away immediately after use. C lose food containers for fresh ness. 

Rationale: Food wi ll be prepared safe ly and germs won ' t be spread form one person to another. 

Health 
I. Eat three nutritious meals per day. If you are sick or aren ' t hungry, talk to the staff and make .other 
arrangements. 
2. Don ' t share utensils, food or drinks with others. Don ' t touch other' s food . 
3. Wash your hands before meals or snacks, after blowing your nose and using the bathroom, and when 

coming in the house after being outside or at the store. 
4. Take your medication at the arranged times. 
5. Stay in bed if you are sick or have a fever. 
6. Cover your mouth when coughing or sneezing. 
7. Get plenty of sleep. Take a nap if you are tired and have your privileges. 
8. Follow through with the doctor' s or dentist ' s advice. 
9. Do not touch another person ' s urine, blood, saliva, or vomit. Get a staff immediately. 

Rationale: You wi ll be happier if you fee l good a ll the time. Sickness won't spread to everyone in the 
house if everyone fo ll ows the health rules. 

Hygiene 
1. Shower daily. 
2. Wash your hair at least every other day. 
3. Brush your hair every morning and whenever it needs it. 
4. Clip your fingernails and toenails once a week. Keep them c lean at all times. 
5. Brush your teeth in the morn ing and before bedtime. 
6. Wash your face before going to bed to prevent acne. Use acne products when necessary. 
7. If you wear contacts, take them out every night and soak them in cleaning solution . 
8. Wash your hands before handling food, after using the bathroom, after blowing your nose or coming 

in the house from being outside or at the store. 

Rationale: You will look and smell better when you have good hygiene skills. Others will want to spend 
time with you. 
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Appearance 
I . Wear clean clothing every day. If your c lothing gets di rty during the day, ask staff to change into 

clean clothes. 
2. Since shoes aren' t worn in the house, wear socks or s lippers . No bare feet. 
3. Do not wear socks to walk outdoors and then wear them indoors. 
4. Wear clean, wrinkle-free clothing that is appropriate for the s ituation and the weather. 
5. Don' t wear ripped or sta ined clothing or clothing that is very worn . 
6 . If you need c lothing, please ta lk to the staff 

Rationale: You will look your best and fee l good about yourself. You will be prepared to leave the house 
and go in public or meet visitors to the Academy. 

Point card conference 
I . Go to the table at the designated total-up time. 
2. Add up your pos itive and negative points and write in your computations. 
3. Fill out a new point card . 
4. Show your card to a staff. Any unsigned entries will be crossed off. 
5. This isn' t the time to try to earn po ints. Don' t ask to earn po ints fo r anything. 

Rationale: Point conference will only take a few minutes so you can get back to what you were doing. 

School 
1. Go to school every school day. 
2. Get to class on time. 
3. Be prepared to work immediately by having your books, ass ignments, pencil s, pens, paper, etc. 
4 . Don' t waste the teacher' s and your time by ta lking about non-schoo l issues. 
5. Fo llow the teacher' s instructions and accept feedback. 
6 . Don't disturb or talk to other students. 
7. Stay on task and work the whole class period. 
8. Fo llow classroom rules. 
9 . Ask for help when you need it by raising your hand and waiting your turn . 
I 0. Ask staff or the teacher fo r something to do if you fini sh your ass ignments. 
1 1. Put away all your belongings in your drawer before you leave the classroom. Push in your chair and 

c lean up your area. 

Rationa les: You will enj oy schoo l more and get good grades if you attend a ll your classes, get a long 
with the teachers and complete your assignments. You' ll understand what is being di scussed when you 
pay attention and partic ipate. 

Table etiquette 
1. Come to mealtime as soon as you are called. Wash your hands before s itting at the table. 
2. Be quiet and respectful during the minute of silence. Don' t look at others. 
3. Pass the food in a clockwise direction. 
4 . Take moderate portions and make sure everyone gets a portion of all the food items before starting to 

eat. 
5. Take small bites, chew with your mouth closed, and don' t talk wi th your mouth full. 
6. Use your utensils correctly instead of using your fingers. 
7. Keep your elbows and arms off the table. 
8. Participate in the mealtime conversation . Talk about pos itive, appropriate topics. 
9 . Place your napkin on your lap and use it to wipe your hands and face. 
I 0. Ask permission before taking seconds. 
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I I. Keep the area around your plate clean by keeping food on your plate. 
12. Ask to be excused. 
13. Rinse your dinnerware and load it in the dishwasher. 
14. Wash your hands after eating and before doing other activities. 

Rationale: Dinner will be more enjoyable and you won' t get an upset stomach if you take your time and 
participate in conversation. Everyone will get enough to eat. You won ' t offend others or look gross by 
having poor manners. When you go out to eat or eat at someone else ' s house, you' II make a good 
impression. 

Phone 
I. Do not answer the phone. 
2. Ask permission to use the phone for your parent call. 
3. Use your phone card when calling long distance. 
4. Limit phone time to 15 minutes. 
5. Sit in the area designated by staff. 
6. Don ' t speak to someone who is talking on the phone. 

Rationale: Everyone wi ll get to use the phone if you stay within your time limit. 

Boundaries 
I. Respect other people's boundaries (physical, emotiona l, sexual, and sp iritual). 

a. Stay an arm 's length away from others when approaching or talking to them. 
b. Don't share personal information with others who hardly know you. 
c. Don't talk about negative behavior. Don't tell war stories. 
d. Don ' t make sexual comments, sexual jokes, or sexua l adva nces to others. 
e. Respect other's spiritual beliefs. 
f. Get to know someone gradually before calling them your friend. 
g. Don ' t dress in front of others. 
h. Don ' t tickle, pinch or poke others. 
1. Don't touch other' s clothing or jewelry. 
J . Don't give back rubs. 
k. Don ' t do other student' s hair or makeup without permission. 

2. Do not touch or pick up other people's children or pets without permiss ion. 
3. Only one person allowed in the bathroom at a time. 
4. Do not sit on other 's beds. 
5. Wear modest clothing and pajamas. 

Rationale: By having appropriate boundaries, you wi ll not be exploited or hurt by other people. You will 
not hurt or take advantage of others. Your relationships wi II be with people who really care about you, 
not about what other people can get from you. 

Treatment 
l. Work on your target skill s every day. 
2. Complete therapy assignments. 
3. Write in your therapy journal every day. 
4. Be prepared for group therapy. 
5. Participate in group, family, and individual therapy. Take notes. 
6. Report peer's inappropriate behavior, especially dangerous or illegal behavior. 
7. Report your own inappropriate behaviors, especially dangerous or illegal behavior 
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Rationale: You will improve your skills much faster and get the help you need if you partic ipate in 
therapy and role playing. You will graduate from the program faster. 

5-Second Rule 
If staff decide that they need to focus their attenti on on some serious event or emergency, or they 

decide that a s ituation may be unsa fe fo r the students, they will call the 5-second rule . T hi s means that a ll 
the girls have 5 seconds to stop what they are do ing and go calmly to their bedrooms. You are to remain 
in your bedroom until a staff member te lls you that you may leave. While you are there you are to quietly 
read, listen to music, nap, write in your journal, do homework, or quietly talk to your roommates. You 
may not horseplay, get loud or rowdy. There may be times that the staff will ask you to go to another area 
of the house instead of your bedroom. 

Rationa le: [tis important that you cooperate and fo llow instructions. ff you fo llow the 5-second rule you 
will earn a lot o f positive points fo r following instructions and the staff will know that they can trust yo u 
in difficult situations. 

Honer Code 
The community at Uinta Academy is based on emotional and phys ical safety, self- respect, respect 

for others, and individual choice. In order to support this community, Uinta Academy has a code of 
conduct and an honor code. In additional to standard rules (do ' s and don ' ts), there are rules of conduct 
that address the mission of Uin ta in creating an environment that is safe, healthy and conducive to 
inte llectual and emotional growth. They include the fo llowing: 

Alcohol, Drugs, and Tobacco 

Uinta Academy is committed to a drug-free and smoke-free campus. Alcoho l, cigarettes, drug , 
paraphernalia or behaviors associated with the drug culture, including dress, are not to lerated. Some 
Uinta students may have had a drug or alcohol problem in the past. They are investing a great deal of 
time and effort to their sobriety while at Uinta. Not only does Uinta support students in their resolve to 
stay drug free and/or sober th rough support and education, but is vigilant in preventing any and all a lcohol 
and/or drug activity on campus. 

Dress and Grooming Standard 

The way a person dresses if o ften a non-verbal self-expression of whom they think they are or 
who they would like to be. How a person appears on the outs ide is often a refl ection of what an 
individual may be experiencing on the inside. For that reason students must be clean and well groomed at 
all time. Dress must be tasteful and reasonably conservative. Contemporary styles are acceptable, as 
long as they are not extreme. Appropriate undergarments must be worn with clothes at all times. 
Clothing, j ewelry, shoes, personal items and skin shall be free of writing, pictures, symbols, insignia, or 
co lor combinations which: 

• express opinions that are considered poor attitude or that draw negative attention to the student 
• communicate crude, profane, or sexually suggestive messages 
• bear drug, alcohol, or tobacco advertising, promotion, or likenesses 
• advocate racial, ethnic, or re ligious prejudice 
• represent or g ive evidence to gang or subculture membership or affiliation 
• depict rock (hip hop, rap, pop, punk) singers or groups 
• depict satanic symbols, demons, etc. 
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These clothing items are not allowed : 
Camouflage or army fat igue fa bric 
Bandanas 
Belts with studs, chains, hanging items, or large or sharp buckles (no cha in or rope belts) 
C lothing with chains, studs, or hanging items 
Oversized clothing 
Long pants that drag on the ground 
Trench coats 
Cut, torn , un-hemmed, or frayed clothing; clothing with holes or any other di srepair 
Strapless or extreme French-cut swimsuits, 2 piece swimsui ts 
Strapless or halter tops, tube tops 
Tank tops, particularly those with thin straps 
See-through fabric (unless lined) 
Shoes with tears, holes or that have been written on 
Shirts or pants that show the student' s midriff or chest 
C lothing that is too tight or too small 
Skirts or shorts that are more than 2 inches above the knee 

These jewelry items are not allowed: 
Strings, ropes, dog tags, large chains, or cloth j ewelry (necklaces need clasps) 
T hin rubber, colored brace lets. The wider rubber bracelets that contai n uplift ing words or phrases are 
fine. 
Pins, brooches, or other sharp jewe lry 
Oversized earrings or earrings over I inch long, gauged ean-ings 
Students can wear 2 earrings per ear. Jewelry in other pierced areas of the body must be removed (nava l, 
lip, tongue, eyebrow, nose, etc.) 

Makeup: 
Make up must be applied so that it appears natu ra l and age-appropriate. White base makeup, dark, black 
or Gothic makeup is not a l lowed. 
False fi ngernails or na il sculpturing are not a llowed . 

Hair: 
Hair must be natural co lor. Natural looking/we ll blended highlights are allowed. If a student comes to 
Uinta with a hair co lor that dev iates greatly from her natural color, she wi ll have her hai r dyed back to her 
natura l color. 
Ha ir must be kept trimmed and neat. 
Hair should be sty led so that it is eas ily mainta ined. xtreme haircuts are not a llowed. 

Student Relationships 

intimacy is an important and positive dimension of the human experience. However, Uinta 
believes that a casual attitude toward sexuality in a person of any age, but particularly among adolescents, 
can have a devastating effect upon the emotional development of the se lf. The healthy social skill 
development of any teenager is enriched by interaction with peers of both genders. On the other hand, we 
also believe that sexual contact between adolescents is not essential to foster such pro-social or optimal 
psycho-sexual development. For that reason, no intimate contact, discussion of sexual orientation or 
discussion of sexual behavior between students is to lerated. 
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Safety of Students and their Property 

The students and staff members at Uinta Academy have the right to fee l safe from phys ical, 
sexual , emotional and property v iolations. Students should refrain from verbal abuse or threats and/or 
threats of physical vio lence toward others. 
Any form of damagi ng or defac ing of Uinta property, staff or student ' s property is not allowed. Theft or 
the unauthorized use of property of fellow students or staff is not tolerated . Students should avoid 
cheating and falsification of info rmation. 

Violations of the Honor Code 

Because Uinta Academy is committed to maintaining a positi ve, healthy and growth promoting 
environment, vio lations of the Honor Code constitute an attack on the supportive, safe student 
environment. As a result, any violation of the Honor Code will result in a disciplinary action. Such 
action may range from losing po ints or privileges for a short period of time to more severe act ions. 
Disciplinary actions are not to punish, but to su pport students in the right direction. 
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Weekly Schedule 

Summer Schedule 
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UINTA ACADEMY WEEKLY SCHEDULE 
.. '· ~·.:< M'b NDAV ""'· \'5:;'. ! :,:i:..f-:~. J ' ·• :z: '.' :;~F 'j.!•,-, : - -:, THORSDA;:- FRIDA y :/ ·' SATURDAY' ·;:-V?X? SUNDAF "-:-:}f TUESDAY WEDNESDAY 

7:30 AM Rise , feed horses Rise , feed horses Rise , feed horses Rise, feed horses Rise . feed horses 
breakfast , chores breakfast, chores breakfast, chores breakfast, chores breakfast, chores 

8:00 AM 

9:00 AM Rise , fe ed horses School School School School Equine Therapy Rise, feed horses 
breakfast , chores breakfast 

9:30 AM Sports Academy or Major chores 
Free time 

10:30 
AM 

11 :30 AM Equine activity Equine activity Equine activity Equine activity Lunch 

12:00 PM Lunch Lunch Lunch Lunch Lunch Lunch 

12:30 PM School or grocery 

. ··Group Therapy . 
shopping 

1 :00 PM Sports Academy or Group Therapy Group Therapy Group Therapy Sports Academy or 
Free time - Art Therapy 

2:00 PM Free time Free time Free time Free time 

2:30 PM Snack Snack Snack Snack Snack 

3:00 PM Snack School School School School Snack Sports Academy or 
Art Therapy 

3:30 PM Group Therapy Library or Sports 
Academy 

5:30 PM Feed horses Feed horses Feed horses Feed horses Feed horses Feed horses 

6:00 PM Card review Card review Card review Card review Card review Card review Card review 

6:30 PM Dinner Dinner Dinner Dinner Dinner Dinner Dinner 

7:00 PM Chores Chores Chores Chores Chores Chores Chores 

7:30 PM Free time Free time Free time Free time Free time Free time or Free time or 
Rec Activity Rec activity 

8:30 PM Family Meeting Family Meeting Family Meeting Family Meeting Family Meeting Family Meeting Family Meeting 

9:00 PM Snack Snack Snack Snack Snack Snack Snack 

9:30 PM Quiet time Quiet time Quiet time Qu iet time Quiet time 11 :30 pm quiet time 10:30 pm qu iet time 

10:00 PM Lights out Lights out Lights out Lights out Lights out 12:00 am lights out 11 :00 pm lights out 



DAILY SCHEDULE (Summer Semester) 

SUNDAY Monday TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY 

7:30 Rise, Rise, Rise , Rise Rise, 
breakfast, chores breakfast, chores breakfast, chores breakfast, chores breakfast, chores 

8:30 Equine Activity Equine Activity Equine Activity Equine Therapy 
8:30 to 11 :30 

School Rise , 

9:00 
Rise, Breakfast, Breakfast, chores 
chores 

10:30 10:30 Feed Horses 10:30 Feed Horses 10:30 Feed Horses 10:30 Feed Horses 10:30 Feed Horses 10:30 Feed Horses 10:30 Feed Horses 
Adoptions Group 

East 
11:30 

Sports Academy Lunch Lunch Lunch Lunch Lunch Lunch 

or Free Time 

12:00 Lunch 
12:30 ~~~~& .. ,1 ;ffil ~~- ,,.,,. 1,t~ ~ ... ,1~~,...:l •i.";)l;.;y ~f'.~ (~ J: . . ,'f; ifJ£. ":; i1;'i,$;}~- ;<I:!} . : • ' 

co-up }i'ef IPY · · ,; ::i 
1
~roup· h·e~rap~';;J t':rcttoup' Therapy '' ir,, ' Group Therapy. i 

1:00 Adoptions Group , .. ... ' ·.:. -.. w-··, ' ::i .+,• A• 

,.~-, l!l,c ., .• ., . •. ' 

Free Time West Sports Academy, 
1:30 

Grocery Shopping 
Art Therapy, Free 

School School School School 
2:00 Sports Academy Break 3:30-3:45 Break 3:30-3:45 Break 3:30 - 3:45 Break 3:30 - 3:45 Or Friday School 

time or Library 

3:00 
or Free Time 

4:30 

5:45 Card Review Card Review Card Review Card Review Card Review Card Review Card Review 

6:00 Dinner Prep Dinner Prep Dinner Prep Dinner Prep Dinner Prep Dinner Prep Dinner Prep 

6:30 Dinner Dinner Dinner Dinner Dinner Dinner Dinner 

7:00 Chores Chores Chores Chores Chores Chores Chores 

Free time Free Time Free Time Free Time Free Time Free Time or Free Time or 
7:30 Rec. Activity Rec. Activity 

Feed Horses @8 Feed Horses @8 Feed Horses @8 Feed Horses @8 Feed horses @8 

8:30 - ~· .,• -. . ?'.~ .-4 ... ,, 
1:;.t~ ~~mil/'Meeti~g'?: l·~ i=£mily Meeting \I~: r;arrfi1y,roi~ung (~t Feed Horses @8 Feed Horses @8 ' Famil1tl'v'leeting .,.: ' .. ~ ..,., -'i'\:' ~ ., ,,. ' "' . 

9:00 Snack/Hygiene Snack/Hygiene Snack/Hygiene Snack/Hygiene Snack/Hygiene ~amily Meeting Family Meeting· 

9:30 Quiet Time Quiet Time Quiet Time Quiet Time Quiet Time 
11 :30PM 10:30 PM 

Quiet Time Quiet Time 

10:00 Lights Out Lights Out Lights Out Lights Out Lights Out 12:00AM Us Out 11 :00PM Us Out 




